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Kerrey State University Alum-
na Association scholarships of
WO each, according to M 0.
Wrather.
Ten of the recipients are val-
edictorians or salutatonans of
limit graduating classes One is
from Texas; the others are from
Kentucky.
Contributions from MSU alto
MU make the scholarships pos-
sible. The program began in
1118 when one grant worth $100
was given.
Last spring the number of
scholarships provided by the as-
sasiaion jumped from 10 to 16.
_ Though the number also stands
at 16 this spring, the amount of
each grant has been increased
from $400 to $500.
The winne-s are Donna Lee
Bell. Route 2, Shelbyville; Su-
san Diane Conner. 221 7th
Sine, Henderson, Phyllis Jane
liebbs, Route 4. Bardwell; Miss
Karen Lynn Hugley, 437 Centre
Street, Lancaster, Tex_
Jean Renee Logsdon, Hardy-
yule.Barbara Jean Peterson,
407 Christopher Place, Louis-
ville. Mary Rose Stevens. 7715
Chit Lane, Louisville; Jettie
Carol Vaught, Route 1, Sacra-
mento
Curtis B Dennison Jr. 600
Mill Street, Leitchfield. Doug-
las Lee Farmer. 4028 Maple-
ton Avenue, Louisville; Joseph
Dudley Gray. 825 Madisonville
Street. Princeton, Eldon Frank....
lin James, Route 6, Marion.
William Edward Kerrick, 419
North Mantle Avenue. kills-
betitown: Robert Scott Kim-
bro. 523 East Jackson Street,
Clinton. Phillip Kim Smith. 1506
Henry Street. Murray; and Ste.
phen Alan Williams, Lola.
Smith, the top student at
Murray University School. is
the son of Quays Smith and the
late Eugene Hilton Smith. He
plans, on becoming a physicist.
The winner of the U. S. Sen-
ate Youth Award. Smith also
won the Woodmen of the World
tinaerican History Award and
was a finalist in the National
Sterit Scholarship competition
He is president of the senior
class. and a member of the Stu
dent Council. the Beta Club.
,the Debate Team. and oorks on
the school paper
Marlow Cook Expected To
Win Congressional Race
EDITOR'S NOTE: Let in a
series on the Kentucky pri-
mary.
By DREW VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Jefferson County Judge Marlow
W. Cook, who failed last year
In a bid for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination, is
given a better than 50-50 ohance
next Tuesday to succeed in a
contest for his party's Senate
nod.
Cook, strongly endorsed by
U.S. Sen. Thruston B. Morton,
who does not seek re-election,
faces a similar geographical sit-
uation as last year. HU oppon-
ent this time is former five-
term Congressman Eugene Siler
of Williamsburg.
Siler, like Cook's 1967 oppo-
nent, Gov. Louie B. Nun is
expected to carry the
Republican 5th titallsist. $i-
lera vote in other areas the
state is not expected to be as
large as Nurm's was.
fa/ time Cook has the ad-
vantage of a residual well-oiled,
orgainteation, including four of
the five Republicans elected to
Major Candidates
Hurling Charges
by United Press international
Three of the major candid.
for the Democratic nomin-
n for U.S. Senate hurled
chisrges .t ...her Th....-
day with the primary electioa
just five days away
Former state Commerce Com-
missioner Katherine Peden told
a Louisville rally that "a little
group of strip mine operators
are organizing to oppose my
candidacy."
She said the strip miners
were against her "either be-
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Sill Lyens who has worked for
the city for twenty years is re-
tiring.
Sill is a good worker and be-
longs to the old school of giv-
ing an honest day's work for a
day's pay. He worked for the
Street Department for a num-
ber of years, and for the past
several years has been with
the Sanitation System.
The City Council last night in-
dicated their appreciation of
Bill and asked Mayor Ellie to
write him a letter of apprecia-
tion for his years of work with
the city
- Employees like Bill Lyons are
al-ways appreciated.
The city odministration is mute
tog on a plan whereby city rib
siderite will get only one hill
for all their utilities.
As it is new a person gets sMa
bill for electricity, another for
water and sewerage and gar-
bage dispose) and stall another
for natural gas
If the now system can be work-
ed out, residents will got one
bill for all their utalities. AU
the things will be itemized and
one check can be written to cov-
er the whole thing.
This Is ,!.•..• in the planni
stage and will be well publi-
•




state office last fall who ran
on Cook's primary slate.
Cook also is expected to pick
up considerable support in the
4th and 6th Districts, which
gave Nunn a sizable vote last
May.
The governor has chosen to
remain neutral in the primary,
despite a longtime political al-
liance with Siler. He has stated,
however, that he could not op-
pose the 68-year-old former
congressman.
Nunn's neutrality is seen as
a boost to Cook's candidacy,
since he could, if desired, ex-
sert considerable political in-
fluence on state workers thr-
*oughout Kentucky to back his'
personal choke.
Some party officials have ex-
pressed pleasure over Nunn's
neutrality, feeling a Cook vic-
tory could heal the split among
Kentucky Republiams caused
by last year's bitter Nunn-Cook
primary
The issues have been few
during this Senate campaign.
As a result, an extremely light
vote is predicted. The funera
l for Mrs. Joe Al
On Vietnam, Siler has called via Hutson 
will be held Satu
for an allout withdrawal of day at 1030 
am at the chape
American troops. Cook contends of the J. H. Chu
rchill Funera
the Vietnam issue should not Wane with R
ev. Pervin Jime
be discussed while peace talks s:n and Rev.
 Frederic Coltha
are under way in Paris. officiating B
urial will be i
Slier also has claimed that M;unt Plea
sant Cemetery.
Communists have financed a Pallbearers
 will be Hernia
good deal of the urban riots Hutson. Charles 
Bur-chum. Joh:
that have occurred nationwide. Huts,n, Harold 
Mohundro. Or
He also is highly critical of for- Ian Tuba, and 
William Mohun
eign aid, with the exception of dro.
supplying needy friendla_ na- Mrs Hutson. 
age 57. d
bons with food. Thursday mornin
g at her home
( n Murray Route One She i
survived by her husband. Joe
Alvis Hutson. and several niee
cs and nephews
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the ar-
rangements and friends ma%
•all there.
Rev. Lloyd Ramer Art ExhibitIs Baccalaureate
Speaker, Murray
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer will
deliver the baccalauroate ser-
mon for 92 seniors of Murray 
The public is invited to at.
High School in the sanctuary of ten
d the annual student exhibit
the First Baptist Church at 8 of the
 Murray High Art and
lndustral Arts Departments,o'clock Sunday evening.
Rev. William Porter will give Sunday. May 2
6. from 3:00 to
the invocation and benediction 5:0
0 p.m.- in the Arts Building
for the service which is open on 9th Stree
t.
to the public. Drawiags, 
watercolors, col.
The Mixed Chorus, under the lages, 7sculptures
, ceramics,
direction of Mrs. John Bowker, weaving, enam
eling, batik,
will sing "My Song in the printmaking and
 painting with
Night," arranged by Paul Chris-
tiansen. The Senior Trio, coin-
posed of Susan Nance, LUada
Darnell and Jan Cooper, will
sing Mendelssohn's "If With
All Your Hearts." Mrs. Judy
O'Neal, a graduating senior,
will play the processional and Department 
this year were
recessional on the organ. 
be' 
Sarah Barnett, Mrs. Doris
Junior Class ushers will  Platis. Miss Sha
ron Mosley and
Dwain Bell. Wayne Henry, Les- Mitchell B
ryant.
lie Humphreys, Steve Knight, The ju
nior high industrial'
Robert Lowe, Ronnie McNutt, arts students wil
l show tooling
Denny Nall, Steve Payne, Bar- and carving 
on leather, hand
ry Thomas and Ernie Williama. woodworking and
 lathe-turning,,
electricity projects, and draw-1
ing and planning. The senior
Mrs. Joe Hutson 's high industrial arts students I
Rites Are Saturday will have displayed projects 
in
al woodwork, Metalwork. electri-
city, graphic arts, and meehan-
, drawing Many of these pro-
jects were recently displayed
1 . at the First District Industrial
r. Arts Eshibit and won several
rp • awards.
• Industrial arts teachers are
!Willie Jackson, junior high, and
n John Belt, senior high. Student
,eachers in the department this
Near have been Robert Stograim,
Fred Rigsby. Marshall OINK





Basically, however, the GOP
Senate race is a contest of per-
sonalities and not issues.
Cook, 41, a native of New
York stale, has been a highly
successful political loader in
Jefferson County. His showing
against Nunn last May surpris-
ed many Republican leaders
silo had doubted hi vote-get-
pie of Kentucky against the ting ability outside Ale urban
strip miners or because there area of Jefferson County.
is some candidate who has Siler, who served in Congress
made a secret deal with them" for 10 years. retired in 1965 to
Sixteen outstanding high Foster 
Ockerman. former return home to Whitley County
school seniors have received state Demo
cratic chairman. re-
peated charges that "out of (Casteimed 
Midi Pale)
state committees not register-
ed in Kentucky a aintinbut-
ing to Miss Peden's • .npaign."
He said a "California Friend
of Katie Peden" has been
liciting funds for Miss Peden
but is not registered with the
Kentucky Registry of Election
Finance as required by law
Former state Rep Ted Os-
born. of Lexington. charged
that the gelaLral manager of a
northern Ktalilucky radio stat-
ion has sent a letter to all Ken-
tucky broadcasters, urging them
fa contribute to Miss Peden's
campaign.
Osborn read what he said will
a copy of the letter to a civic
club meeting at Maysville. He
said the letter was "an invita-
tion to deception and fraud"
under FCC regulations_
He charged that several
broadcasters "have expressed a
desire to send a personal con-
tribution to her campaign and
she will in turn buy the equiv-
alent in time on their station."
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Considerably cloudy today
through Saturday with scatter-
ed showers High today low
70s north to low 80s south Low
tonight mid 50s to low 60s
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees below the normal
78-83 highs and 55-63 lows.
Rainfall will average about
three quarters of an inch dur-
ing the period •
•
Kentucky- Lake: 7 am 359.2,
up 0.2; below dam 3084, up
04
Barkley Lake: 7 am.







Final rites for Mrs Harry
iNettiei Suiter were held this
morning at the chapel of tha
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro Paul Hodges (officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Martins
Chapel Cemetery.
The pallbearers were Andy
Rogers. Daniel H Boeh, Fred
Gardner, Dan Gardner, Ansel
Griffin. and Tommie Atkins
Mrs Sutter died Tuesday at
the age of 63 She is survived
by two daughters, Mrs Mac
Fitts and Mrs June Gingles
one sister, Bea half sisters, one
brother, two half brothers, and
five grandchildren.
The Max H Churchill Fun
era! Home was in charge of tha
arrangements.
acrylics will be on display in
the art room Several students
will be throwing on the pot-
ter's wheel and demonstrating
weaving techniques.
Student teachers assisting
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Jr. in the Art
Members of the Murray High
School Black and Gold Band
have elected officers for 1968-
69.
Gary Wilcox, son of Mr and
Mrs Ralph Wilcox. was named
president Olivia Cook, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Cook,
was elected vice-president Lin-
da Cochran, daughter of Mr
.
and Mrs. Clifton Cochran. won
as secretary and Donna Jone
s,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Don-
ald Jones, and Mary Matarazz
o,
daughter of Dr. ana Mrs. S. It
Matararzo, were named social
chairmen.
Ernie Williams. son of Mr.
and Mrs Wayne Williams, was




were selected: Co-Head M
ajor-
ettes, Jan Reagan, daughter o
f
Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Reagan..
and Linda Boyd. daughte
r of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyd; 
Mar-
ilyn Simons, daughter of 
Mr.
and Mrs Charles Simons, 
Nancy
Jones, daughter of Dr. and Mr
s.
Conrad Jones; Nancy Diugui
d,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Ed Diuguid; and alternate
, Co--
nie Lowry, daughter of Dr.
 and
Mrs. C C. Lowry.
Phil Shelton ia director 
of
the band.
One Hundredth Birthday Celebration Is
Planned Saturday For Mrs. Ella Hamlin
By Jo Burkiwn
Mrs. Ella Hamlin will reach
the century mark in age on
Saturday. May 25, but with her
enthusiasm and initiative, one
would hardly believe that she
will be 190 years of age.
The Calloway County woman
will celebrate her birthday at
the home of two of her great
granddaughters, Mrs Sue Suit-
er and Mrs. Virginia Taylor,
1704 Magnolia Drive. Murray.
A family dinner will be served,
and fre-nds and relatives are Mrs Hamlin said that all pr'
invited to call ts 'alit Mrs. duce and other items were ship
Hamlin during the day road or received it Pine Bluff
Mrs. Hamlin was born May where two other
25. 1868. and was the daughter ployed besides
of Luther and Bell McCuiston
of New Concord. She was mar-
ried ,to Richard A. Hamlin in
1884 at the home of Ed Vinson
in Stewart County across the
Tennessee river from Pine
Wel
In talking by telephone with
Mrs Hamlin fhe related how
that at the time of her wedd-
ing she. left her home meeting
her husband-to-be at the gate
the ferry by her uncle, and
that Squire Watson married
them at the Vinson home
Her husband and his fathc•
operated the general More, fe:
ry. and shipping warehouse a'
old Pine Bluff on the Terme-
see River where all shippina
from Murray and Callow,-
County was done before the





A small dog is available frea
to someone who would like to
have a pet This dog is part
Collie, but is small and friend
loves children and most
anyone it meets. If y.au woul
d
like to have a warm compa
n
Ion and pet, call 758-1652 
and




of their home, was taken 
acrossnd father-in-law Another ship-
ping point on the river was
(Coatineed en Sack Page)
Miss Ann Herron
Gets Appointment
Miss Ann Herron. MSU Re-
ference Librarian, has been ap-
pointed to the faculty of the
Graduate School of Librarian-
ship of the University of Den-
ver for the 1968 Summer Sess-
ion. The appointment was Made
by Miss Lucile Hatch, Acting,
Dean of the Denver school.
Holding library' degrees from
the University a Illinois and
the University of Michigan,
Miss Herron has previously
taught in the graduate library
schools of the University of
Kentucky. Louisiana State Uni-
versity. University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, University of
Denver, University, of Wash-
ington, University of Oklaho-
ma, and Drexel Institute of
Techonology.
ON  FEE OK'D
Lester Farmer At
St. Louis Hospital
Lester Farmer of Murray
was taken ill Sunday at the'
Holiday Inn and was taken to
a St. Louis, Mo., hospital on
Monday for treatment.
His wife is with him in St.
Louis. Mo. and is staying at
the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Max Carlisle and family,
7710 Cloverlea, St Louis, Mo.,
63123.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two persons for speeding
and one for public drunkenness
and shoplifting at the IGA
Store
Bids Are Let On Equipment
For Sewer Plant Expansion
Business of the Murray Wat-
er & Sewer 'System took up
much of the time of the Mur-
ray City Council last. night.
Principal business transacted
was the passing of an ordin-
ance which places a tap-on fee
on water connections. Hereto-
fore when a new water meter
was installed, no charge was
made. The new customer mere-
ly paid a five dollar deposit to
the system which would insure
the monthly bill being partial-
ly paid in the event the custom-
er moved away without paying
the bill.
At the same time the system
has paid out from $100 to $500
and even more for the installa-
Dr. Stahr. Dr. Wood, MSU
Commencement Speakers
Dr. Elvis J Stahr, a native of
Western Kentucky. former sec-
retary of the Army, and now









Dr Stahr will address the
graduating class at 8 p.m. in
the university auditorium.
The baccalaureate address
will be delivered at 3 p.m. May ArmY-
26 by Rev. John A Wood. past- The Indian
a University pre.
napiigt Church sident has held numerous oth
er
leadership roles in both public
and private agencies.
lie is currently chairman of
the higher education advisory
committee to the Education
Commission of the States, chair-
man of the council of presid-
ents of Universities Research
"Istiociation, Inc., and deputy
chairman of the board of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chi-
cago. In 1956 he was executive
director of President Eisenhow-
er's committee on education be-
yond the high school.
Mr. Wood, a native of Ft.
Worth, Texas, where he earn-
ed high school letters in foot-
ball and track, served pastor-
ates in Shelby County and Rus-
Aallville. Ky., before moving to
Paducah in 1964.
JOHN A. MOOD
ing down from his post as sec-
retary of the Army under Pre-
sident Kennedy.
He has also been president of
West Virginia University. vice
chancellor of the University of
Pittsburgh. and provost and
dean of the School of Law at
the University of Kentucky.
He has four earned degrees
and 17 honorary degrees, plus
the Order of the Grand Cruz of
Peru and diploma in Chinese
tanguage Vale University.
He earned his bachelor's degree
at the University of Kentucky
and a law degree at Oxford
University in England.
In 1967. Dr. Stahr was named
to UK's Hall of Distinguished
Alumni. He was chosen one of
the 10 outstanding young men
in America in 1948 by the Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce.
A veteran of 26 months over-
seas during World War II, Dr.
at Stahr twice was on leave from
UK during the Korean conflict
to serve as a special assistant
to the secretary of the Army.
He is now in his third term as
national president of the Asso-
ciation of the United States
of Paducah This program also
will be held in the auditorium.
This spring, 626 seniors have
applied for bachelor's degrees
and 97 graduate students have
filed for master's degrees.
The traditional graduation
activities also will include two
other occasions-the annual
banquet of the MSU Alumni As-
sociation at 6:30 p.m May 25
and the faculty-staff-senior
breakfast at 8 a.m May 27. Both
events will be in the student
union ballroom.
Dr Stahr became the 12th
president of Indiana University
n the summer of 1962, stepp-
Park League Tryout
To Be Held Today
Lark League registration will
be held at the Murray (7its• l'ark
today at 5:00 p.m. illoys born
between the dates of s.ugust 1.
1958 through July 31. 1961 will
be eligible to participate in the
leaatie
Ait)'one who waihei to sign
up is asked to be at the park
no later than 50O and by ac-
companied by a parent
5--
Law And Order Is
Promise Of Cook
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -
Republican senatorial candidate
Marlow Cook said Thursday po-
lice in Jefferson County will
never stand by while looters
carry off stolen merchandise
from wrecked stores
"It just won't be done," Cook
told a civic club. He said -tome
people in our society fear only
work. "Too many in this nation
want the fruits of other peo-
ple's labor, and' they are not
going to receive them," he said.
Cook also aimed criticism at
federal bureaucracy and indi-
rectly criticized his chief oppo-
nont's views on foreign policy.
Former Congressman Eugene
Skiler of Williamsburg favors
the elimination of foreign aid.
Cook said he is "running a-
gainst an opponent who says
bring everything back and put
a fence around it." •
John Young Brown, of Lex-
bon of water meters. Council-
man Leonard Vaughn, Chair-
man of the council Water &
Sewer Committee, pointed out
that the profit from the water
sold to the new customer was
fairly small and that it would
take many years for the sys-
tem to get back its initial cost
of installation of the meter.
Tap-on fees here in Murray
will follow the schedule below














Mr. Vaughn pointed out that
in Paris, Tennessee. Mayfield.
Madisonville, and Central City
water tap-on fees range from
$25.00 to $100 for the a." tap-on
and from $150.00 to $253.00 for
the 2" tap-on.
The council approved the or-
dinance and it will go into ef-
fect on its second reading on
June 13.
A lengthy discussion was held
U to procedure from the time
the announcement is made to-
day of the new tap-on fees until
the fee becomes law. The gen-
eral intent of e motion which








(Continued on Bock Page)
Wreck Occurs
On Thursday
A two car collision occurred
yesterday at 12:05 p.m. at the
intersection of College Farm
Road and North 19th Street,
according to the report filed
by Sgt. Max Morns and Patrol-
man Joe Pat Witherspoon of
the Murray Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1960
Chevrolet four door owned by
John Sammons and driven by
Thomas Steve Sammons of 1105
Elm Street. and a 1967 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop driven
by Edward Lamar Hendon of
815 North 19th Street.
Police said Sammons was go-
ing west on the College Farm
Road and collided with the
Hendon car as he was making a
left turn off of Nsrth 19th
Street onto College Farm Road.
The Hendon car was knocked a-
round into a side ditch after the
collision, police said.
Damage to the Sammons car
was on the front end and to the





were elected Wednesday after-
noon at Murray High School.
The seventh, eighth and ninth
grade girls were Leah Fulton,
captain, daughter of Mr. and
,Mrs Henry Fulton; Vickie Low-
ery. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Cothran, Cindy Colson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clet-
us Colson, Cindy McDaniel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rho-
mas McDaniel; Jan Shuffett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Char-
les Shuffett. and Wanda Rolfe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Rickman.
Mrs Martha Shirley is spon-
sor of this group.
CORRECTION
Suave hair spray should have
been advertised at 38c for a
13 ounce container in yester-
day•s's Say Rite advertisement.
The price advertised was 48c
which was incorrect.
DANCE SATtpors•••
ington. one of 12 candidates for A dant, a.., held at the
the Democratic senatorial nom CHA-3. Tempo Brotherhood
toption arldre5sed
,ic club Be said. if eic..es eight p m to midnight- feistur-
would staunchly defend _the to- ing Grapes of Wrath hand The
bacto industry against "health admission is 51 00 per person
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Quotes From The News
aff UNITED PERU U(IIIHNATIONAL
PARIS — Police Chief Maurice Grimaud, 
exhorting
demonstrators to postpone further demonstrat
ions like
the ones which injured more than 200 per
sons Thursday:
"We face a day loaded with tendon."
L013 ANGELES — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, ta
lking
in an interview about one of his rivals for the 
Democratic
presidential nomination:
-One of the things I resent most is the way 
Senator
Kennedy handled the young people and how he tried 
to
take them away from me."
PARIS — Ambassador W. Averell Harriman, re-
(erring to his hope that the Vietnam peace talks can be
changed to secret sesions.
"We have to move into a period of more productive
HOUSTON — Psychologist Lucian T. Janes Jr., ex-
plaining how more than 61) policemen mistook riddle
made try water dropping into an open electrical conduit
for shots being fired by a sniper:
"The power of suggestion was in full force."
Bible Thought for Today
I cried unto the Lord with my voice, and he heard
me out of his holy hill. —Psalm 3:4.
God has not wandered off to the farther recesses
of heaven. He hears our prayers
Ten Years Ago Today
LOGE& & TIMM TIIA
Verne 0 Kyle, general manager of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, was named as the "Man of
the Year" at the annual Murray Chamber of Commerce
dinner held at the Kenlake Hotel.
Bob Neale, son of Mr and Mrs B G. Neal of Murray,
will graduate from the University of Kentucky College
of Engineering May 26.
Nine seta of twins are enrolled at Almo School this
year They are Brenda and Linda Johnston, Vickie and
Ftickie Hopkins. Garry and Larry Edwards, Glenda Fay
and Linda Fay Canady. Suzanne and Suzette Evan.
Brenda and Linda Parker, Dick and Tom Schroeder,
Carolyn and Marilyn Garrison, and Ricky and Randy
Young.
Mr. and Mrs Polk Steele are the parents of a daught-
er, Sharon. born May 7 at the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago Today
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107 Neel S Fourth itureet
Nell W. Lamas, sakalsisse
E'atchtower
Bahia lecture Sunday .. 3:00
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Feed I. WINIame. mane
Sabbath reheat  lee p.m
Worship Ssewles  IAN um
NUM PnerVIDIDICIII
crnulacm eV CRIES?
Jewry M. Caseses. esadsaar
Made Study:
Iltoscla.7 .. 15:00Oa& - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
Worship:





Sunday School IS !IS ILIO.
Wombs%) Persia, Sunday 7:30 a.tra.
sad 11: IS 4-111
Fie liatormatbon call 763-110011, 713-
001111LEN MRTRODIST
CIIIINCR
Damao F. Wleagkey. pmaler
rimit sad third Sundays:
Readay Slimes . 10:00
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&wand sad Feurth Sundays
MIllaol 10 :00 am.
likitlanitni Youth
Pellewelde .... 8.16






TEM and Third Sunday.:
Wands. illervhsa .... 1:45 aan
insday sset ... 11:46 am.








Two persons were drowned in Kentucky lake yester-
day and three others narrowly escaped the same fate.
The victims were Mrs Charles Arnold of Paducah,
drowned about two miles north of the dam, and, C.
Smitherman of Clarksville, Tenn, drowned in the main
channel near Eggner's Ferry Bridge
Miss Janot Smith, daughter of Mr and Mts. Leon
Smith, and a student at Murray High School, is the first
girl of the school to be awarded the State Girls Athletic
Association letter, according to Mrs Dewdrop ,Rowlett.
Granvel Bruce Montgomery, one year old son of &fr.
andMrsGranvel Montgomery of New Concord, die
d at
the Murray Hospital yesterday
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service;
That means you need only look to PCA for ei
your short and Intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through suclestarefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,'
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit t00111
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you havc the advantage of condltation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by 'pint planning
to keep interest costs low! This is one big reason 4.








TROUBLE AT THE TOP 1-T
Thant secretary general of
the United Nations has a
problem receiving an honor-
ary doctor of Laws degree at
Boston University com-
mencement exert sses. The
academic hood about to be
placed over his head iopi me
snagged on hir! mortar board
lie hitilly rernoves the cap
kneel and the knotty pro*.
ltsni is solved
Third Sunday
Sunday School 11 :1110
Fourth Sunday
Worship Set-vim si,..nk




Bible Clams.  10:00
WOIRM • Preaching . 10:60 EEL
Brenta, Worship   7:110
Wednesday
Mk Chums  7.00 p.m.
ELM °MOT],
BAPTIST' CESIEcE
Wm. A. !armee, preesr
Sunday School ... . 10:00 a.m.
feintIng Unica  4:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7 -00 p.m
Itlednesday  7 :00 p.m.
TIE CITRON OF AMAMI
C11(118T OF LATTICR-DAT
MAISIE
Meeting held In the white chapel
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:04 a.m.
COLE'S CAMP OROCND
METHODIST carmen
Nev. Jeers Leense, goober
Phut Sunday:
guaday Illencroi .... 10:00 a.m.
Sawa. ftia7
Illooday School ... 15:00
Worship bervioa .... 11:00 a-ZO.
Tided Sunday:
illawler Oahe • 18:,00
Hearth IllsOday •
Semkr 8:4K urn
Sunday School . . . . 15:41 a-m-
Dirir Sunday  7:50 p.m.
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
MI • Fogies
CIITSCE OF ('ERN?
Myr Joy Leoldsoirt. sellshellett
Sunday
13115ie School .. 46
Warship Hour 10-40
Evening Worshtp 5 00
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7 10
FAMILIAR FACE, A march
through the New York Ha,
ina Asaociation files fot ma-
terial to liar ifl innnei tam
with-the May 211 opening of
frAmilt 'Belmont P.iik fame
imp with this photo rIt 1,Jac•
(Wehrle arnsPics .it
mite 141 Ytiti know bc. js











LA: for a movie, Fred hastily
p.irk!LI his car in a gas station that
had .Iosed for the night. When he
retu,ned after the show, he failed
to notice an open greasing pit. Sure
caocith, Fred fell in and suffered
assorted injuries.
Bt: when he sued the gas statior
Ix damages. the court turned herr
do.r, The judge pointed out that
the ..ompany owed only a minimum
toward mere trespassers such..
as Fred, who have no business on
'the premises in the first place.
In case of an accident at a gas
station, the status of the victim is
the key to his legal rights. A legiti-
mate visitor, dropping in during;
business hours just to use the tele-
phone or washroom, usually ranks
higher than a trespasser—and ac-
cording!) has a better chance of
winning damages if he gets hurt.
And an actual customer, coming
into the station to buy something,
has the strongest rights of all. For
his benefit, the mangement is obliged
to take all safety praeutions with-
in reason. For example:
The owner of a car, which had
just been lowered to floor level after
a grease job, asked for—and was
given—a cloth for wiping his dash-
board. While he was busy inside
the car, the mechanic decided to
hoist it up again to check the work.
The car owner finally backed out
of the car, not realizing it had been
raised, and fell sit feet to the floor.
In due course the company was
held liable in damages, for failing
to exercise due care for a custom-
er's safety.
As a rule, the passenger in a cus-
tomer's car has a similar high status
—and similar rights in case of an
accident. Thus a gas station was
held liable to a passenger who,
given improper directions to the
washroom, opened the wrong door
and fell down a stairway.
On the other hand, it is also true
that the customer (or passenger)
must take reasonable precautions
for his own safety.
In one case a customer, although
familiar with garage work, stum-
bled over a jack handle that was
protruding from under his car. A
court denied his damage claim. The
judge said that, for failing to see
what was plain to see, he had only
himself to blame.
REFUGEE ENTANGLED IN RAISED WIRE 
Carrying one of her
hildren t South Vietnamese woman cites 
out in pain as
Vhe beC(kfl .41 s entangled in barbed wire whi
le fleeing from
the embattled ChtlIon section of Saigon
r•
FRIDAY — MAY 24, 1968
Ibroe
VOTSO i„S 109 Beppd. F't•rrttrat, at luiP years
 old believed
to be Italy's oldest voter, gets some aid from a nurse as she
casts her ballot in national election in Thrin.
ROOM LACK VITALITY?
This is one of the most COM-
mon short-comings in inter-
ior decor. . the room that
seems to be lackluster, that
looks pale and drab, that
has no style or personality.
The remedy' There are
many, but they are not for
the timid. This is the time to
be bold, to be individual,
to take chances Being bold,
for instance, can simply
mean going a little over-
board with color, either in






too, such as a
lovely floral
upholstery fa-
bric in a chair




dramatic flair can still show
in even one really imposing
piece, such as a well de-
signed lamp, a colorful or
impressive painting, on a
striking piece of sculpture
Remember, . it is the dif-
ferent thing *Filch stands
out, and its addition can of
ten make that pale room a
stand out The strong color
will show among the sub-
dued, the bold pattern will
enliven a room without it,
the contrasting piece will
catch the eye So be differ-
ent! .
And for that striking in-
dividual piece, or for indivi-
dualized help' in planning
your entire decorative sch-
eme, stop in and talk to us
about your plans. . . or
come in just- to "look a-
round." You're always wel-










* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
DIRECT FROM ITS ROADSHOw 
ENGAGEMENT!
-* * * *A MUTUPECI" "U AVIESMELY MIMS FIMI"
Ttf.
MA Orr,' Fa: 1',V5146








* George C. Scott
FEATURES AT 1:30, 4:30, 7:30
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Note. by United warn Syndics e, Inc. 2.1
URRAY Drivel's Thea
BoxoUlce Opens l's • Show 
Starts at Dusk
TONITE thru SATURDAY *








1 \ober kgrer ApjanettE 4f1 ilil NOhn
Ary SO* James Fdresit:rio SNP rI3riMP
SUN. - MON.- 'TUE. MAY 
26, 27, 28
OUT FOR KICKS AND
IN FOR TROUBLE!
11141111RM iii llhI1tE 15COLOR
AN Ahlf RICAN 11111914A 1016V MOORE
Gigantic Aerial Fireworks Display
Thursday, May 30 *
PARKER FORD SALES













































































'World 600' Drivers Prove
Racing Has a Lot of Heart
VHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPII—Stock car racing is not all speed
I., and screaming engines and hard-driving men.
It's part heart.
And come next Sunday, the Holy Angels Nursery for Re-
tarded Children at Belmont, N.C., will tell you why.
NASCAR DRIVER Roy Tyner of Lake View, S.C.. who
will be vying for a berth in the $150,000 World 600 stock car
race at Charlotte Sunday, announced he would donate ltr-,
of his winnings to the nursery.
. Then Bobby and Donnie Allison of Ilueylown. Ala., said
they would give a percentage of their winnings. Bobby Isaac
of Catawba, N.C., Dare! Dieringer and Bud Moore of Charlotte,
and others said they didn't want to be left out.
Some Charlotte businessmen said they would match the
driver donations.
AND THE GOODYEAR Tire and Rubber Co. said yester-
day IL will give a year's supply of tires for the nursery's ve-
hicles.
The brain-damaged children may never know about the
money.
The men behind the wheels of the world's fastest stock
cars will know.
THEY STILL GOT THE DOUBLE PLAY—Joe Foy, Ileatas
Red Sox third-baseman, tumbles Bobby Knoop, Callfeaufa
Angels' second-baseman, as be slides Into second base on a
force play In the 8th Inning of their game at Anaheim,
Calif., Wednesday night. Foy was out and Knoop got the
throw away in time to double-up George Scott at first bass.
The Red Sox won 4-0
VOTE FOR LAW AND ORDER . . .
VOTE FOR GEORGE E. OVERBEY FOR
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALLOW AY COUNTY
There is. within our country today, a.n ominous
surge of disrespect for law and order Our society is be-
ing challenged daily to prove that the democratic way
of life, as fostered by our forefathers and nourished
these many years by our ancestors, is the type of life
9 and the fcrm of government which is best for those of
us who call ourselves a free people
. This challenge simply must be met Those who a
d-
vocate the commission of crime and/or engage them-
selves in its commission must be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law Those who contemplate criminal be-
havior must be faced with the knowledge that this
society has exhausted its patience and that, through the
•bOommonwealth Attorney's office, such criminal behavior
will be punished
•
These are some of my thoughts, and, If elected as
your Commonwealth Attorney, I shall act upon them,
believing that in this way and this way only will this
challenge to a freedom-loving. Christian and Demo-
cratic society be fully met, and with it, the ultimate






A Paid Political Advertisement
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE PAIN of missing a birdie
putt is evident on the face of
Billy Casper in the final
round of the Colonial Nation-
al Invitation at Fort Worth.
Tex.. But he went on to cop
the $25,000 first prize and be-
come the only golfer to win
$100,000 this early in the
year. The win put him in the
lead at $103,000.
National League
W. L. Pct. 011
San Fran. 23 17 .575
St. Louis 21 17 .553 1
Atlanta 21 19 .538 2
Phil* 18 17 .514 2%
Cin 19 19 .500 3
Chicago 20 20 500 3
Los Ang. 20 21 .488 3%
New York 17 21 .447 5
Houston 17 21 .447 5
Pittsburgh 16 21 .444 5
Thursday's R•sults
Pitts. at Chicago, ppd ,
grounds.
New York at Philadelphia, ppcL,
rain
Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 2, 11
innings.
San Francisco 5 Atlanta 4, n
Today's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco, Marichal 6-2
at Chicago, Holtzman 3-2. 210
p. m.
Philadelphia, Short 2-4 at St.
Louis, Carlton CI, 9 p. m.
New York, Ryan 4-3 it At-
lanta, Reed 5-0, 8 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Veale 2-4 at Cin-
cinnati, Arrigo 3-2, 8 p. m.
Los Angeles, Grant 2-3 at
Houston. Lemaster 4-4, 8:30 p.
m.
Saturday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
New York at Atlanta, night
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Houston, night
American League
wet
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 23 14 622 —
Cleveland 22 16 579 1%
Baltimore 20 17 .541 3
Minn. 20 17 541 3
Boston 19 18 514 4
Calif. 18 21 462 6
Chicago 16 19 457 6
Oakland 17 21 447 6%
New York 16 22 421 7%
Wash 16 22 421 7%
Thursday's Results
Chicago at Washington, ppd.,
rain.
Cleveland 9 California 2, n
Today's Probable Pitchers
Detroit, Wilson 4-4 at Oak-
lima, Hunter '4-3, 10:30 p m.
Cleveland, Bergen 33 at Cal-
ifornia, Brunet 4-3, 11 p.
Boston, Culp 1-2 at Minne-
sota, Boswell 3-4, 9 p. in.
Washington. Pascual 3-3 and









Week of May 17, 1966
Team Standings W. L.
The Park's 4 0
The Brewer's 4 0
The Dixon's 3 1
The McCallon's 3 1
The Hodges 2 2
The Owen's 2 2
The Neale's 1 3
The Hick's 1 3
Riley & Parks 0 4
The Etherton's 0 4












High Team Gam. WHC
The Park's 421
The Brewer's 397
Riley dc Parks 395



























































— Betty Dixon, Secretary
Sports
Shorts
By United Press International
Saturday
ROME (uP0 — Tom Okker of
Holland won the men's singles
title in the Italian tennis cham-
pionships with a 10-8, 6-8, 6-1,
3-8, 6-0 victory over Bob Hew-
itt of South Africa.
BALTIMORE, Md. ant — Cal-
mut Farm's Forward Pus won
the 93rd running of the $195,-
000 Preakneas Stakes in a race
which saw Dancer's Image dis-
qualified from third to eigth
place.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind mrt —
Joe Leonard averaged 171.550
mph in a turbine-powered car
to claim the pole position for
hard 2-2 and McNally 3-4, 2.
5:30 p. m.
Chicago, Carlos 2-4 at New
York, Bahnsen 4-1, 8 p.
Saturday's Gamin
Detroit at Oakland, twi-light
Cleveland at California, n
Boston at Minnesota
Washington at Baltimore, n
Chicago at New York
CHEVROLET INC.
70 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS
Savings Lxplo Equipped
Compare Our Prices Before You Buy!
51/2%
sce ('Ivde Steele • Donald Watson
Financing
• J. H. Nix • Jesse
South 12th Street Murray. Ky.
•5‘,55, •N5\ \5 \\'..5S5.55S. 5 55
•ft
GALE GARR° SIL
San Francisco Giants Are
Now In First Place In NL
By STU CARER
UPI Sports Writer
Herman Franks has been
there before, but never when it
really counted.
It's not surprising then the
San Francisco manager seemed
almost nonchalant Thursday
night following his club's 5-4
victory over Atlanta which
boosted the Giants into first
place in the National League.
"It a long way to the end of
the season," Franks said in the
unusually quiet Giants dressing
room. "There's still a long way
to go.
"But, it's great to be in front.
I'd rather be there, instead of
trying to catch up," added the
man who has coached the
Giants to second place finishes
in each of his three seasons as
manager.
lune Waterloo
The Giants are notorious for
their quick starts, but have a
bad habit of falling prey to the
"June Swoon," a malady they
hope has been cured with the
month of June quickly appro-
aching.The Giants took over the top
spot with help from the Los An-
geles Dodgers, who whipped the
St. Louis Cardinals 3-2 in 11
innings to hand the slumping
_world champions their seventh
loss in the last eight games. The-
only other two scheduled con-
tests in the senior circuit. Pitts-
burgh at Chicago and New York
at Philadelphia. were rained
out.
The only action in the Amer-
ican League saw Cleveland use
four homers and Sonny Sie-
bert's seven-hit pitching to beat
California 9-2. Chicago at Wash-
ington was rained out while all
Ron Hunt
other AL clubs had the day off.
Ran Hunt and Ty Cline each
contributed three hits in the
Giants winning cause.
With the score tied 4-4 in the
ninth, Hunt led off with his
third single, moved to second
on Jim Davenport's sacrifice and
reached third after Cline
grounded out' Hunt then scor-
the Indianapolis 500-mile race
on Memorial Day with the fast-
est time on the first of four
days of qualifying.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. TM —
Dr. Eager, a leading candidate
for horse of the year honors
won the 15th running of the
$119,600 California Stakes at
Hollywood Park by nearly three
lengths.
ADENAU, Germany 413/9 —
Vic Elford of Britain and Jo
.Siffert of Switzerland drove
their Porsche prototype to vic-




ROME atft — Lesley Turner
overcame Margaret Smith
Court, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3, in the all.
Australian final for the wo-
men's singles title of the Ital-
ian tennis championships. t•
BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. Y. leN
—Robert L. Scott of Devon,
Pa., won the fourth round of
the Vanderbilt Cup racing com-
petition wih an average speed
of 107.668 miles per hour.
Red Mark
CINCINNATI 'UPI — cv
BeYMour set Cincinnati's bat-
ting record when he hit 377 in
1965 and the mark hasn't been
bopped by a Red since
Passing Fancy
PHILADELPHIA —
Robert (Davey' O'Brien of the
Philach lphia Eagles attempted
60 forward passes in one game
against Washington in 1940 an
NFL recoid He completed 33
•
J.6
ed on a wide pitch by relief
pitcher Cecil Upshaw which
catcher Marty Martinez could-
n't handle.
Linzy Wins It
Frank Linzy pitched the fi-
nal 1 2-3 innings for the Giants
to pick up his second victory
against four losses.
Bob Bailey's 11th inning sin-
gle scored Willie Davis with the
run that gave the Dodgers their
win over St. Louis and dropped
the Cardinals out of first place
for the first time since April
20.
Len Gabrielson hit his first
homer for Los Angeles and
John Purdin allowed just one
single in two innings of relief
to gain credit for his first win.
Max Alvis, Jose Vidal, Tom-
my Harper and Jose Cardenal
homered for the Indians, who
moved to within I% games of
league-leading Detroit with their
victory. Siebert, in addition to
notching his sixth victory a-
gainst two defeats, singled home




12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
,Ch. 4.
• • • •
14 p. m.—Baseball . . Bos-
ton vs. Minnesota . . . Ch 4.
• • • •
2-2:30 p m.—The Outdoors-
man . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
4-5:30 p. ni.—Wide world of
ports . .
FRIDAY — MAY 24, 1966
FORMER CHAMP TO THE AID- -Jersey Joe Walcott, former
heavyweight boxing champion and now Camden, N.J., com-
munity relations director, goes to the aid of Mrs. Eluria
Milliken, white school board president, after she was locked -
in the principal's office during a disturbance by students







'65 BUICK Electra 225. All power and air. Vinyl
roof.
'63 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille All power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and
'63 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Po Aer
and air.
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power and air.
'62 OLDS Dynamic 4-Door. Double power
'61 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Dr. Double power She's
a cream puff
'59 OLDS 98 4-Door.
59 OLDS 88 4-Door.
'64 ENGLISH FORD Station Wagon. Straight stick,
4-cylinder.




1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE






Your ,Help Will Be Appreciated
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY - TUESDAY, MAY 28TH
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Phone 753-1917 or 714-41147
Miss Sherry McCuiston Becomes Bride
$ Of Donald Edwards At Cherry Corner
4
MRS. DONALD
Mr. and Mrs Trellis P Mc-
Cain= announce the merrily*
el lisir daughter. Sherry, to
Disald IL Edwards, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Edwards.
illas impressive double ring
earamossy was performed by
Rev Lawson Williamson, past-
or of the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church. on Saturday, May
11, at seven o'clock in the wan-
ing in the sanctuary of the
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was decorated with baskets of
white fuji mums with green-
ery.
For her wedding the bride
was lovely in her A-hue white
street-length dress fashioned
with lace sleeves and yoke Her
veil of white net was attached
bo a sequin headpiece Her ac-
cessories were Ante and her
cab jewelry was a diamond
asehisee.
The beide carried a beauti-
 hil bridal bouquet of white da-
isies.
lira. Nancy Hell was the
bride's only".•attendant. Stag
wore a blue and white paisley
dress in fitted style widi white
accessories Her corsage wee of
carnatmons
Bonnie Edwards, brother of
the groorn, served as his bast
IMO_
Following the ceremony Ibis
couple left for a short wedd-
ing trip and are now at halls
on Main Street.
Both Mr and Mrs Edwanls
are graduates of Murray 18th
School Mrs EdstlIrds will re-
ceive her degree in secretarial
science from Murray State L'ni-
amity in June. Mr. Edwards
served four years in the Air
Force with three years being
in France He is now a junior
at Murray State University





The executive board of the
Calloway County High ampler
of the /Nature Teachers of
America held its final meeting
.4 rra Dunn Circle
Has Regular Meet
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christie*
,Service of the Hazel Method*
Church met Wednesday MUNI
noon. May 15, at the church.
Mrs J. R. Herning. proer.
leader, opened the meeting
with prayer which was follow-
ed by a short Dustmen session.
Mrs. Hernias, chairman of
the Chridian social concerns of
the WSCS, discussed social con-
cerns relating to the new Unit-
ed Methodist Church. She pre-
sented many guidelines for the
planning of church programs.
'Two topics, "A Functional
Approach" and "Witnessing in
the Community", were given by
Mrs. Claud Anderson. She gave
several methods and goals
which could be used in this
area and which are consistent
with the understanding of the
message of the church. A round
table discusaion followed.
Refreshments were served by




Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco en-
tertained with a dinner at the
Murray Woman's Club House
on Sunday, May 12, following
the church services.
The special dinner was held
in honor of four bride-elects
Land their husbands-holm They,
are Miss Ann Kay Sanders and
I Fred Raw ri Barber; M Sher-e Payne. and Lt. John Turn-
er; Mies Key Minor and Jules
C Ellis. Miss Phyllis Lynn Mit-
chell and Lester Glenn Nanny,
Jr.
Dinner was served in the
main ball room of the club
house with the tables being de-
corated with arrangements of
summer flowers.
Each of the bride-elects were
presented with a piece of their
chosen pattern of pottery.
Covers were Mid for Mr. -and.
Mrs. Pasco. John Pasco, Jr..
William Pasco, Jimmy Pam,
Tommy Pewee Mins Patricia
Paseo. Jams Edam Jonas: Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellik Mr.
and Mrs. imam Payne. lira A.
C. Sanders. Mrs PIsillip D Mit-
chell, and the honored couples.
Lt Turner had special duty at
his base and was unable to at-
with five offscers, three co-1
chearmen, and the advisor prg
sent
Ellen Watson read the min-
utes of the April meeting and
Mrs Oben Miller gave the re-
port of the treasurer, Jockey
McCuiston. who was absent
Plaits were made for the ban-
quet and installation of offic-
ers
The group recommended that
future Coke parties for t h e
teachers he served by senior
members when report cards for
the fifth six weeks period are
issued. and that a speaker's
stand be purchased 
MURRAY. ILINTUCX.Y
a
Ptaiirrad allows am chairman id the deo adamants of Nos Murray Woman's Club who
wer• inemiled by Mrs. C. C. Lowry, past state federation president. Front row, left to right
—Mrs. Harris Byrd. Music; Mrs Harold Boa man, Theta; Mrs. G. B. Scott, Alpha; Mrs. Jack
Andersen, Creative Arts. Back row, left to right — Mrs. June Smith, Zeta; Mrs. Richard
Knight, Kappa; Mrs. Bill Thurman, Sigma; Mrs. J. S. Wilson, Garden; Mrs. John Stamps,-
dense. Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, Dana, was net present.
-






506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 24
The Oaks Country Club will
have a wiener roast for 5th and
tith graders at the club from
six to eight pin. Each child
may bring one non-member
guest. There will be • charge of
25 cents per person.
S'S
Saturday, May 25
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will dines
at eight pin at the American
Legion budding. Bill Dunn will
be the caller.
• • •
The Alpha Desattosent of
the Surrey Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mrs. Edwin
Larson, &masted by Freya and
Celia Lamm. presenting the
program on poetry. Hostages*
are Mesdames C. L Sharlso-
rough, Ralph Slow, Ros Over.




The Beta Sigma Phi Sorerlfg
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Martha Alla it seven p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Watson
Club will meet at the doh
home at 9.33 a.m Hosteses are
likaimens Burton Young. Caeci




Vows To Be Read
The wedding of Miss Paula
Jean Wileon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wilson of
Hickory. to Witham Alexander
Parker, son of lir. sod Mrs.
V W Parker of Murray, will
be solemnized on Ssturtiai.
June 1, at High Point Baptist
Church in Mayfield it six
o'clock in the evening. The
ceremony will be performed all
Rev Joe Bagwell.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to at-
tend. No invitations are being
sent.
SAFE BUY USED CARS
ALL LOCAL, LOW MILEAGE, CLEAN CARS
ao '67 MERCURY Parttime 4-Door Hardtop. Pull power, Air conditioned Like New!
fro '64 MERCURY ligatelair 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air
00 '64 MERCVRY Camel 2-Door Hardtop. All vinyl interior, automatic transmission, new tires.
oo '66 FORD Country Sedan. Power, air, rack.
v.' '66 MERCURY Comet 1-Door 112ratipp. 3-s peed standard transmission.
101.11.5 MERCURY Parttime 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air
'68- COMET Caliente 4-Deer. Power and air.
soo '64 MERCURY Mostelair 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air
-Po '65 FALCON 2-Deer. 3-Speed.
so' '63 OLDS Super 88 4-Deer. Power and air.
so '63 PLYMOUTH 4-Door V-8. Power steering.
rof '62 CHEVY II Neva 2-Deer •Hardtop,
so, '62 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop. V-11, 3-Speed, red
ow '61 FORD 4-Door. Power and air $275.00.
Lots of Low Priced Cars . . . Good Transportation.
* Lots of New Cars, the Best . . . Mercurys, Cougars.
Lots of New Trucks, the Best . . . GMCs.
ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL AT . .
HATCHER AUTO SALES





Mrs. Pete Panzer' of Murray
as been dismissed from the
Weisern Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hasten Wright
and Mrs. George Rhea have re-
turned to their home at Stella
after vacationing with friends
and relatives in Dallas a n d
Amenlio, Texas, and Oklahoma
City Mrs. Annie Kabrich of
Oaktatiorris City returned with
them for a visit. This is Mrs.
Kabnch's first visit to Ken-
tucky but VAS the home of her
late mother, Mrs. Addie Rhea
Mrs. Kabrich,is enjoy-
lag seeing places her mother
told her of so many times.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dale Biggins
and sons, Rikl, Tim, Trent, and
Rect. of Charleston, W. Va.,
were called to Mun-sy last week
due to the death of her uncle,
James Lee Cress. They visited
their perents. Mr and Mrs. Bai-
ley FUggins and Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Crass, while here.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Bernard Rig-
gins and daughter. Leslie, of
Paris, Tenn., were the Satur-
day evening dinner guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bai-
ley Riggins, South 10th Street
• • •
Mrs. Flora Fairless has re-
turned to the home of h e r
daughter, Mrs. Janies Shelton
and family, North 5th Street,
after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Paul McGee and Mr. Mc-
Gee of Detroit, Mich.
• • •
Mrs. Bert Dover Is
Hostess For Meet
The Eva Eldridge Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church met
In the home of Mrs. Bert Dov-
er on Monday. May 20, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Mrs. Cy
Miller, Mrs. Bob Cook, a n d
Mrs. Bill noires presented the
program on the subject "By
Other ?deans".
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Floyd Barrow and the
business session was conducted
by Mrs. Joe Jackson. Mrs Glen
Barnett was another member
present.
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NOW $5.88 °R 3 FciFt $15
One Used Columbia Portable
Stereo Record Player _ '24.95
In Good Condition
EAST INDIAN SITAR
Reg. '240.00 - Now '150.00
Special Red Tag Guitars
up to°20% off
(Entire Stock Not Included)
Leach's Music a TV
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street Phone 753-7575
GRETSCH
BEST QUALIFIED
GEORGE OVERBEY has . .
31 years jury trial experience
in both State and Federal
Courts.
UHL UM THE MAN
WHO IS
BEST QUALIFIED
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• There seem to be more coon and bird hunters in this
Oarea than anything else, but the Happy Hunting Groundonagazine states that rabbit hunters outnumber all oth-
ers, according to surveys conducted by Biologist Carl
•Kays.
As for total numbers harvested, squirrels usually
s lead the pack but rabbits are right up there with them,
••ii along with quail and mourning doves. As many as 1,370,-
•000 have been bagged in a single season. They afford
inearly 800,000 hunting trips.
According to RHO Kentucky rabbits can nest up to
,seven times in a single season with an average of five
i,11 young each time. With this kind of production it would
"-seem that there would be lots of cottontails around and
lithat there will be for a long time. But, again according
, • , to IMO, man Is fast killing off the rabbit, and while they
Ado not forecast immediate disaster for our bunnies, wefeel that now is the time to recognize the problem and
:4attempt to combat it. To delay is only to invite more
; 'serious trouble
• The answer is simple, because the rabbit respuild:,
.to help much better than most of the wild species that
• are found around. Provide them with food, cover, and
protection from poachers and stray pets and you will be
ahelping the rabbit populations a great deal
• The West Kentucky Management Area near Paducah
• is an excellent example of good rabbit protection prac-
*ice, it also produces a good many quail.
, Area Manager J. D. Boss reports that 3,260 rabbits
1/were taken by hunters from 3,640 dcres during the past
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Local News'
The Calloway County Sportsmen's Club will have
their monthly meeting Monday, May 27, at 7:30 at the
Court House.
• • •
Joe Pat Phillips, who is home on leave from the
service, went on a fishing trip with Bob Oravin and Jerry
Maupin one day last week, and came home with six nice
bass, but had to weather out a storm before they got
home
Joe Pat's big brother, Tommy, went fishing last Sun-
day afternoon with a young lady, and didn't have much
luck, as he could only manage to hook three, and they
all got away. His fishing panther caught five nice cats.
Better luck next time Tommy!
• • •
A new Bill has been passed by the General Assembly
that would permit servicemen on leave or furlough that
is for three days or longer to hunt or fish in his home





Murray's largest and Most Modern Market
- ---
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT






306 No 4th Street Murray, E.
THEMADEMOISELLE SHOP INC._rim. man VOLICNIC YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER iii 8. MI Slaws
Narrey. Restseky












H4 Chestnut Massa Muivay, 114
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Phone 753-2571
io Zenith TVs we' Sporting' Good'














.toor ProscrtpUon Carefully • Aocuratery fined
Located W rt•drrywd Avenue












* Phone 753-5382 * S
CAIN 61. TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Sib and Main Streets
Murray, Renteeky
FEMME TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR.
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Opsnl
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANTIFIMITIG!
e 4, 4. eil* Or OP 41, .11 415, IP
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Frog hunters are expected to have
game this year due to the mild winter
of the previous reproduction season,
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
Frog hunters usually choose to gig their prey as the
frogs are held motionless by the beam from a strong
light. However, there are other methods of taking them.
Listed below are the regulations for frog hunting.
The season opened on frogs at 12:01 May 15 and con-
tinues through 12:00 p.m. October 31. The daily creel
limit is 15 frogs with a possession limit of 30 frogs after
two Cr more days frogging. Each day for taking frogs
shall begin at 12 o'clock noon and end at 12 o'clock noon.
No person may have more than 15 frogs in his possession
while in the field.
Frogs be taken with gig, by hand, bow and ar-
row, firearm, or hook and line from public and private
waters, and a appropriate license is required. If frogs
are taken with firearm or bow and arrow, a hunting li-
cense is required. If frogs are taken by use of a pole and
line, a fishing license is required. If frogs are taken with
hand or by use of a gig, then either a fishing license or
a hunting license is valid.
It is illegal to possess a gig, of any type, while in a
boat, or on, or in a stream, or lake, between November 1
and March 1 of the following year.
No person may take frogs with a gig other than one
of the following sizes and dimensions: The gig shall
have not more than four prongs; no prong shall be long-
er than two and one-half inches; the prongs shall be
made out of not heavier than 14 gauge wire or metal
and shall not have more than one barb on each prong.
0
•
May and June take top billing as go-fishing months.A
This period affords excellent opportunities for angling,
and the weather conditions usually are good, but as yetA
we are not having many reports on how the fishermen.
are doing in this area. How 'bout letting us in on your.
catches?
Kentucky is noted for not only for its superior game
a bumper crop of and fish populations, but for an abundance of pict-S
and fine weather uresque major and state owned lakes, streams and',
according to the peaceful farm ponds, and some of the best of all these$
are found right here in Western Kentucky.
It is highly possible that the number one fish of*
Kentucky is the bluegill, now I know that a lot of people W
think the only fish in the world is the Kentucky Lake&
Catfish, but the bluegill is a fine fighter, eager eater and v
on the table Is a gourmet's delight.
Bluegill fishing is at its peak during May and June.
when these prolific sunfish go on the nest. It is at this A
time, especially in farm ponds, that the ardent or casual,
angler may locate in the shallow areas a vast bed of
these saucer-like cleared spots where much of the blue- •
gill population has gathered to spawn.
Once such a bed has been located, bluegill may be I
pulled in almost limitless numbers by the following
techniques:
Flyrod fishermen may use small popping bugs, wet'
or dry flies or worms with excellent results
Spinning and spin-casting tackle are all widely used..'
With the aid of a plastic casting bubble to which is at-
tached a short leader and any of the above mentioned,
lures tied to the other end, good catches of bluegill are
made.
May Canepole fishermen select the very lightest A
reed available, equipped with a light line, delicate cork,
small sinker and hook end. With a can of worms, take A
these gallant fighters by the bag full.
By the way, did you know that the scientific family
name of the sunfishes, of which the bluegill is a member,.
is the CENTRATCHIDAE? The scientific name for the,.
bluegill is the Lep•ornis Macrochirus. Not that it matters$
a lot, just thought you might want to know.
• • •
They Shoot for Top Marks
By MOLLY McCORMICK
Ceetrier,lerneel pew Writer
AURORA, Ky. — The Sowell sisters are
straight shooters who rarely miss their
alL
ILI the classroom or on the firing range,
Jeanie, Nancy and Wendy Sowell are out
to get the best marks, and their records
show
Jeanie, 21, Ls a first-year student in the
University of Kentucky College of Medi-
cine. A 1967 graduate of Murray State
University, the quiet redhead's untier-
graduate record shows a grade point
average of 3.8 out of a possible 4.0 and
two national women's championships for
pistol shooting. s• •
Nancy, 19, ha a Sark-haired pixie-ish
girL The Murray State sophomore majors
in home economics and, when she's not
out shooting off a high power rifle, she's
sewing her own clothes or studying to
maintain her 3 point average.
Freckle-faced Wendy, the youngest of
th• Sowell children, has been shooting
for just one year, but she's already indi-
cated she shares the family firang fame.
A seventh grader, she recently brought
home a report card with all "A's" except
for one "C" In history, a class she misses
to attend band practice.
Dad Directs the Shooting
But there's more to the picture than
two redheada and a brunette who excel
In shooting and studying. Their father,
E. 0. "Gene" Sowell, who operates a
grocery store in this Kentucky Lake re-
sort town in Southwestern Kentucky's
Marshall County, serves his daughters as
full-time coach, ammunition loader, gun
maker and number one enthusiast
"I started off with Jeanie when we
lived in Miciugan,7 he said, relating the
story of the girl's shooting escapede.
Sowell said that before the girls took up
the sport, his interest in guns was limited
to crafting them and hunting with them.
He was never a marksman
It wasn't until Jeanie went off to col-
lege, however, that she enttred competi-
tive shooting. Pistol in hand, she tried
out for Murray's firing team and amazed
male skeptics by winning a place on the
squad.
"And she'd never been on a range be-
fore," Sowell said_ "Her experience was
just in tin can plinking."
Nancy is the family's "natural." ac-
cording to her father. Weighing in at
"around 100 pounds," she handles a 17.
pound high power rill* with an ease
that makes bigger marksmen marvel.
Nancy's shooting spree began when she
accompanied her father to the Murray
campus to watch Jeanie perform four
years ago. The rifle team coach, observ-
ing the fifteen-year-old's potential, took
Stall POWs, StrnaU
Chg.( k Ing her .handn(ted high
iHnier pile is Nancy Sowell, 19.
419 4111. 110C '411V
It's a shoot-'em-up session at the Sowell home in Aurora, Ky,
as Gene Sowell coaches his teenage daughters. Wendy, standing,
and Nancy. The girls practice daily for spring rifle matches.
her aside and taught her basic shooting
techniques.
"Nancy started the reverse of the usual
way. I saw she wouldn't have much chance
to make a name for herself since the corn-
'petition is so high among girls with the
small bore guns (.22s) so I started her
with the high power rifle. At first we used
light loads of ammunition so she wouldn't
get gun shy, then we gradually increased
the loads," said Sowell.
"Not afraid of a barrel of wildcats,"
is the way her father describes Nancy,
the most out-going of his daughters.
"Sometimes I think she has too much self-
confidence, but Ns far it's helped her."
In 1965 Nancy went to the national
rifle {matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, where
she finished 17th in competition with
wore than 1,000 shooters.
Using a homemade rifle that. her father
spent months constructing, Nancy, at 16,
"beat about a thousand of the 'nation's
top shooters." By the next year, 1966. she
was they only woman to 'make the finals
of the Wimbledon Cup, a 1.000-jard
match at Camp Perry, which Sowell says
Is "the spectator event of all- rifle
matches."
Nancy Takes the Honors
In 1967 Nancy was "high woman'' in
the Wimbledon* Cup and she placed sixth
in the National Junior High Power Cham-
pionship. This year she is Kentucky State
Indoor Rifle Champion. a member of Mur-
ray's state championship varsity team' and
part of the national record-setting
%%omen's team at the university.
She has been invited to compete in the
National Rifle Association International
Championships and Oljmpic Team Final
Tryouts in San Antortio_Texas, in July.
Rut for the petite coed, one of the high-
est points of her  has been reached.
Last fall the Murray State team defeated
the United States Military Academy at
a match at West ,Point. The only girl on
the -Ilehool's arsity train to make, the
trip. Nam'y was housed right on campus
"with all those cadets." And in the total
scoring for th ms .:t1, she place4.third
behind a Murray teammate and a cadet.'
Nancy says her position as a rifle shoot-
ing coed is somevyhat odd "I'm alvvajs
getting called Annie Oakley or 'sharp-
shooter," she said.
4W1 )411' 40' AR' .1.W
Team trips and practice sessions "cut
down on social life." She added that since
there's little time for girl team members
to meet the men on the campus, they
usually pair off with the boys on ysrtearn
for social activities.
Her long-range aim is to teach home
economics in a high school. 'After grad-
uation," she said, "I probably won't be
as serious about rifle matches. But I do
think it will be a hobby I'll always en-
joy."
Wendy Wants to Follow
Wendy, 13 and shy around strangers,
doesn't know yet what she wants to do
later in lite. Right now she says she just
wants to follow the records of her two
elder sisters,
"She's already got a head start," said
Sowell. "By starting so young, she can
compete in the junior class for six years.
Nancy. by starting at 15, only had four
years Age limit for the junior class
is 19.
•* Wendy. who handles both small bore
and high power rifles, has shot in matches
in Owensboro. Fort Campbell and Tale-
home, Tenn. She is entered in the be-
ginner class of the Southeastern Cham-
pionship matches 'at Fort Benning, Ga
on May 25.
The Sowells moved to Aurora and
opened their grocery business in 1960.
Mrs. Sowell grew up in Murray, Ky., and
attended Murray State College. After
three years she left college to teach in
a elementary. s lioul Poring World
'War II she moved to Detroit sod took a
;job in a defense plant.
It was there that she met Sowell. a
native of Macon,' (la. Soon after their
marriage in 1945, Arabell Sovvelkshovveti
her husband, who n as interested in
building guns, that she could hold her
awn on the range
Soeeli handed her a pistol and joking.
ly requested that she shoot a row of bot-
tles off a country- fence Mrs. Sou ell
watched her husband and a friend of his
take aim in vain. then raised the gun and
shot teerrbotsla off the' perch .
But her shooting days ended -soon after
her first spree, and today she spi she
prefers to be an occasional speetaihr and
run the stole vy We her husband's tour-
ing, matches Arth their daughters.












HONG KONG CPI — C°111.
munist China's month in
spring trade fair in Canton end.
ad Wednesday after receiving
31/00 visitors from 70 cow
tries Kwantung Radio mid
Thursday the success of the
fair disproved China's maw
Ws "who said our nation is leo
lag heavily on the ecoaapie
trent in the cultural rani*
tbs."
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tlIRISDAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Keonscky
Sunday at 11:00 am. sod
Wednesday at 400 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Yon
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 815 cm.
Ammuem t 
THE LEDGER Is TIMRS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TIANSPU.NT SURVIVOR -
Bunnell Wayne Bennett. 2,
Mesquite. Tex., plays with
toys after being released
from Colorado General Hos-
pital in Denver following his
successful liver transplant
April 18 He is one of only
four known liver transplant
survivor, in the world
Golden Checks
Will Be Honored
In the following manner by the 
following
firms:
WILEY'S All Wiley checks in book
‘. good for one only Cheeseburger.
TRENHOLMS — All Trenholm's
checks in book good for one only 8"
Pizza
GENUS — All Gency's checks in book
good for one only Spaghetti Dinner.
5 POINTS ASHLAND — All 5 Points
Ashland checks in book good for one
only Lubrication.
The Golden Checks are being honored in
this manner because of a misunderstanding 
in
the procedure of this promotion
To be valid, checks must be intact In book
No deliveries.
Good Only Mondays through Fridays
Because of this mtsunderstanding the date
these checks are to be valid is extended to Sept
21. 1968
Thank You For Your Cooperation
and Understanding
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Crime SdmWehm hepased by Session. hmm,14,141
Army Surplus: Corporals
OTTANI A (UP1)—Itecause every third man in Cilliadd/
.rwees1 forces is a corporal, the country's mditary raid' s
truc-
ture is ill danger, according to soma critics.
.Marcal Lambert, Progressive Conservative member of the
House ot Commons from Edmonton West, told the
 Cenumists
Defense Committee there are more than 35,000 corporals in
 a
loins ot just over 100,000 men.
Ha said this is causing unrest among tke servicemen for
whom the rank o/ corporal has always implied leadership .4
11-
tty. Douglas -Harkness. termer Consertative Defense Minister,
said promotion in Canada's 117111•41 forces based inn
 technical
skills is destroying the rank structure.
He said nten are being &iron corporal's stripe. a. a me ma
ut increasing :hair pay. Prerloaudy, is took It) 
years or mule.
man to mot.e up trom private. 11. nder the new sYtiem• she
corporal's stripes are (item once a recruit has completed five
years' apprenticeship and been accepted into the p
ermanent
it, Gen.-E. .W. Hey,,,., chief of personnel in Canada's near
united force, agreed promotions to corporal hem been stepped
up, but denied it endangered the military rank structure. His
said it is one way to retain skilled technicians in the arm
ed
forces sahose training could bring higher salaries in civilian jobs.
Reyna said Canadian serricernene still hare military 
pride
so keep them in the armed forces, but that today's .routh has
different 
awepPrtr"aairh n •to mh/e.o n well, he knows he has a marketable
,kill." the general said. "We here to provide compensatio
n le











invest your savings with
Harmony Loan in their Deben.I
tut, Plan. Earn 7%. Interest




04 IIONWOUTM STRIIT/1111WPOI1T, KT./1111-01014
Available to Kontikiry Resi-
dents only. The offering of the
securities Is made only by the
prospectus.
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— PIKE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly MOO Cleaning Phases 714-31152
Cook's Jewelry
=1.500 MAIN S'IREET Diamond Rings
All Types Ditching
Septic Tanks Installed











• GIVES YOU ALL THIS INNER STRENGTH:
TOUGH COtL SPRINGS FRONT AND
REAR ON • AND 1..TC)t,
SPECIAL 'WONT FENDER LINERS TO
HELP FtGt41 RUST AI.0 COPROSiON
DOUBLE-WALL STEEL SIDE PANELS
'LGATE-:FLEETSIDE PICKUPS
R "„E SMOOTHING TRUCK-DESIGNED
NDENT FRONT SUSPENSION
STRONG CABS WITH DOUBLE WALLS
OF STEEL IN IMPORTANT AREAS
STURDY LAMER-TYPE TRUCK FRAME
OF -;11 011ALITY STEEL







My Final Appeal as a Candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney
for
Marshall, Livingston and Calloway Counties
on Tuesday, May 28th
Thank you for the kind reception you have given me throughout this
campaign.
2. Thank you for enduring my talks and my commercials.
3. • If I have not seen you to ask for your vote, please consider this as my per-
sonal appeal for your help and support.
4. I want to be your Commonwealth' s Attorney and I promise to make you
an honest and dedicated public servant.
5. I ask you to go to the polls on Tuesday, May 28th, and vote for me as





Attorney for Marshall, Livings-
ton slid Calloway Counties
on Tuesday, May 28th













































South lath • Monday Drive
Ad• McKee. oraegeout
Bible Study  1000 a.m.
Worship Service  10:60 a.m.
Evening Worship  4:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship  7:00 p.m.
COLLEGE PRESIITTEEIAN
01111171CM
let\ • Male Streets
Notary Reloads. minister
Church School  9'30 a.m
Divine Worship .. 10:45 a.m
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship  6:00 p.m
Westminster Fellowship for
University Students . 6:30 p.m
SOUTH PLEASANT (Mors
METHODIST CHURCH
W. T. J1114212110M, isister
Sunday' School .. 9:45 ant
Morning Worship   10:45 ant-
. 
Jr & Sr Fellowship .. 4:00 p.m.













(Pcmteeestal (herah et God)
t
He.. John D•Water
Sunday School .  10-00 am
WieggOlp Bombe  11:00 a.rn.
Wetilibig Pardee  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:10 p.m
Friday PYPA  7:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street








He,. Jaime** Keeley  papier
Church School  10:00 am.
Worship Service .  11:00 am.
Sundey Night Service
Senior and Jr. MY?  6.00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Service
111ery 2nd & 4th Sunday 7.:00 p.m
111.12110RIAL BAPTIST CRUNCH
Math Street at 10th
T. A. Timelier, pester
DIAL-AvOITOTION .... 103.4411
Sunday Soliocil  5:40 am.
Morning Worship  10 411 am.
Training Unions
(Sellt.-Mar.)  8:04 p.m.
(Apr. -Aug.)  4:20 p.m.
Evening Worship:
likept-Mer.)  8:00 p.m.





Robert Z. Bates. 1/41400




'coy?. 010011111 RAPTUT CHURCH
Her. Lees Feslek. pester
Sunday Scheel  10 00 am.
Worship Servile,  10:00 am.
Training Union  4:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednemley Service   30 p.m.
Wady Ilisesment. 111.3. Sept.. Peal Wayne
Garrison. Training Oaten Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Soy. Marine llatitagly. pester
Sunday Mums: S am. .11 am and
4110 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
0:30 a.m. and $ 00 p.m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
An investment in Your future
,„1.1„11 E ti U LL.  •
Sunda/ School 
WorstiT Service 











Jerry Graham. Sunday School Sept.
Sunday School  10 00 a.m
Worship Service  II 114
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7.00 pm.




ars Marks Cherebeer, pesser
tumidity Soho& 10 00 a.m
Mereleg Worship  11'00 a.m
Train Mg Uri lon 7 00 p.m.
liven fag ors3tlp   6 10 pm.
Wed Prayer Meeting  7.00 pie
KT. !PLEASANT CUMBEELAND
Plissarrasi•JI CHURCH
Moraine Worship  11:00 am
lbanday Night Service  7 00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11 00 *soh first
and third Sunday
ILINMSBY BAPTIST CHURCH







Bee. A. N. Mame& pastor
Sunday &Stool  10:00 am
agersiour Worship  11:00 am.
towing Worship  7:00 p.m.
Teeth Fellowship  11:110 p.m.




Illundity School .. 10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 a.m
Prayer Hosting Wednesday :00 p.m
Train Mg Union .  11:50 91
treeing Worship  1:11 p.m.
CitINANUAL LUTE:EVIAN CHURCH
Bee. Seepares Mamas. Peek*
Sunday School  9:15 am




Sunday Bible Study  10:00 am.
Moraine Worship  10 am.
Evening Worship  7.011 p.m.
PEW Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
4 letter Iron, Aad4
Her father has sent a letter and a picture, too, to show his family what he's doing
while they are apart. It makes them feel close and it comforts them.
Our Heavenly Father has written us a love letter and given us a picture of
what He is doing for us while we're apart. Both are contained in the words of the Bible.
In Jeremiah 31:3 He says, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
love; therefore with loving kindness I havcdrawn thee."
And Our Lord tells us iii John 14:2, 3, "In my Father's house
are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto
myself: that where I am, there ye may be also."
We invite you to attend church this week. You'll
receive a blessing from having done so.
-
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading lhe knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.'
1
=NIT 011110111TIAN CHOICE
111 N. YEth Illtmet
irlIMIP M. Puirme. Nam
elina.e Nabors,  0:115 am.
Worship Hour  15:25 
am
Besting Service  1:50 
pm
Chi Itho lellowsh1p  
5 :29 p.m
CT? ruilimshig.  5:50 pm
18ealr Tollowsk1 . third 
Wedneeder





Mho Study  10:00 cm.
liorning Worship  1140 KIS.
OAR GROTE CUMIIIIILAND
PRIIMIRMIIIMIA21 CHURCH
Bee. INN tem& paseer
Sunday Soho&  10 00 • m
Morning Worship 11.05 cm
soloing Worship •110 p 122
LOCUST GISOTE
CRUNCH OF THE NAZARENE
Eirkesy. Eentuoky
Sebert nebleo•a. mialeter
Sunday School 10,00 am
Morpmp Worship 11 00 a.m
Sunday Night Service 7 00 p.m
11111311ANCTEL NITSSIONART
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray. Ky.
Bro. Themes Fortner, pastor
Sunday School ...... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  11-30 p.m
Evening Worship ....   7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service ..... 7:00 p.m.
WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Rehertearsiater
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Trebling Union  1:00 wet.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7130 pm.
W•TMAN CHAPEL
ARE. CHURCH
tell Root Mulberry? 85+014
Sunday School ..... 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service .... 11 .00 a.m
Evening Worship . . 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6.30 p.m
Prayer Service  7:110 p.me
A.C.E. League ...... 5:00 pm.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Deyle M. Webb, pastor
South 14th and Glendale Rood
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Emplay night  7:30 p.m.
ME Week Service  7:30 pm.
FRIDAY — MAY 24, 1968
"For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also
FLINT EA PT1111' CHURCH
no. Willie .141/sees peeler





Evening Worship . ...... 7:30 p.m
Wed. Service  7:00 p.m
  11:00 an.
•30 p.m
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST min:Yawn
Rev. Jetta Redden. poster
Sunday School .... 10:011 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Dining Union . . 1:00 p.m
-MnIng Worship ..   5:00 p.m.
Wed Services  7:30 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST CRUNCH
N. C. Chiles. peon/
Sunday School  9:10 am
Moraine Worship  10:411 Cm.
Training Union  II:00 p.m.
Kven. Worship (Broadcast) 1:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, W'sdnesday 7:30 p.m.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Per All Your Fertilleer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 763-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT I P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 763-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2201
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Math St Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT .14SS'N
Serving Farm FimIlles Since 1936
Phone 753-2924Industrial Road 
• •
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phan 753-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Owed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
r4;11;Mis.
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
A FRIEND
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:38 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




Division of Freed Cptham Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
WE Reinke. 'seller
Sunday School ..... 15:00
Morning Worship ..... . 11:00
Training Union ... 7:30
Evening Worship  7:60








E., lobs Pipplis. 004110
Sunday School . 10:00
Morning Worship .... 11:00
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:10






Firth And Maple Street
Lloyd W. Ramer, pester
, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 5.46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship 6 - 30 p.m
Evening Worship .. 7.00 p.m.
ey(iNERSITT CIIIIIIICH OF CHRIST











Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FI'NERAi HOME"
14 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen &piped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - e Blk East of 8 12th Phone 753-1488
DON SOUDER SHOP fcK MEN
1304 Chestnut St Phone 75114817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Souarc
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2223
— OPEN ALL YEAR 1 A.M. to 9 P.M
FEATURING
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Part
Aurora Rd • Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-1284
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU fl 
THE YEAR"
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1723
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGIEThilt"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
LYNHURST RESORT
COL & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC_ CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Phone 753-7575
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - :lite 753-3924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
















. . a time set aside each year to focus attention on the
professionally qualified people who list, sell, rent, man-
age and oppraise property . . . the Realtor. When you
buy or sell real property you always do better to do busi-
ness with a Realtor.
Real Estate For Sale
INCOME PROPERTY This tea-
room house is only two blocks
from the University. There are
three apartments with two of
them renting in excess of $150
per month and the landlord
lives in the other. Its a steal
at $12,750.
NEAR MSU. This lovely three-
bedroom house has new Fridg-
idaire self-cleaning oven, sur-
face unit and dishwasher plus
Real Estate For Sale
disposal. Has dining room and
living room carpeted and a sep-
arate den On a beautiful lot
and is priced to sell.
HAZEL We have a two-bed-
room house in Hazel with elec-
tric heat, bath, utility, garage.
living room and good corner
lot for only $5.00.
29 ACRES on blacktop road
with good house, stock barn,
other out-buildings and good
Real Estate F Sale 'Real Estate For Sale -Real Estate For Sale
well. This one isitort distance
from town anp is A-0. K. in
every respect
CIRCARAMA. Beautiful three-
bedroom house with two baths,
utility; kitchen with all built-
in appliances, carpeted through-
out, large den with fireplace.
carport, and large lot. Its a
bargain.
A FIREPLACE can be found in
this new three-bedroom brick
Big, Elegant Bathtub Resembles Roman Bath
Kohler Co. intruders the
Caribbean, a 6-foot luxury
bathtub that combines the ap-
peal of an ancient Roman bath
with the beauty of today's
materials.
New, handsome, versatile,
the Caribbean has no "apron?'
(An "apron." in plumbing
lance, is the vertical face or
aide of the tub extending/from
rim to floor.)
It can be in.ta.1J in a
recess, in • oorrierA::: extending
out from a witll,, or it can be
- built as an island unit_ Tile,
paneling, stucco, synthetic
laminates, and other materials
- provide a wide choice of deco-
rative facings for the exposed
aides of the base.
• Versatile in another manner,
the Caribbean can be installed
e at full height, at a lower
.> height, or sunken flush with
;- the floor.
; This luxury bathtub is 6 feet
47 long and 34 inches wide
longer and wider than conven-
:: tetanal tube. Its generous pro-
:- portions, the contour shape
.4=, (wider in the seating area
and its comfortably sloping
back make bathing a pleasure.
Kohler's slip-resistant bot-
- tom now made in an attractive
trellis pattern, is • standard
feature of the Caribbean.
Grip rails, finished in brush-
ed Th route or gold electroplate
to match the fittings, are an-
other feature. Recessed in the
rim of the tub. and easy to
reach, the grip rails provide
added safety and convenience.
Flat rim areas at the cor-
ners of tir Caribbean provide
space for seating and for
towels and toiletries. The rim
is narrower at the rrudaectime
Bathe in bLesiry
front Kohler.
where the grip rails are recess-
ed, but the rim is wide enough
to accommodate a full three-
track shower enclosure.
Since the tub base is enclos-
ed with a facing material, it
is a simple matter to build
steps for added ease and safety
in entering or leaving the tub.
For the plumbing -veitnictor
and distributor, the Caribbean
has another advantage: It is
reversible Only one pattern
You Can Have A Backyard Retreat
With New Aluminum Patios
The backyard retreat for
outdoor rendezvous is easy to
improve and change for the
better sine, the introduction
of two alaminurn patio addi-
tions.
Produced by Alcoa Building
Products, Inc.., the two units—
The Retreat, a patio canopy,
and The Rendezvous, a
screened enclosure—were un-
veiled at the 25th annual
NERSICA Exposition in New
York's Coliseum.
The colorful patio packages
are fabricated with high tam-
per Alcoa alloys assuring long
life. Deeply contoured roof
panels provide extra strength
without awkward intermediate
supports. A uniquely designed
integral gutter system is ade-
quate to handle the heaviest
rain-carrying chores.
The exclusive's Alumalure
baked enamel finish gives The
Retreat and The Rendezvous
long lasting beauty, with little
or no nsaintenarree A decora-
tive fascia .trip, avallable in
a variety of shades. adds •
touch of color to the completed
installation.
0 M. Mader, president of
ABP, a subsidiary of Alumi-
num Company of America,
said The Retreat can be erec-
ted as a single unit, or con-
verted to The Rendezvous for
complete outdoor protection.
"Installation of the patio
canopy assures adequate shade
and shelter from sudden sum-
mer storms," Mr. Mader ex-
plained. "The Rendezvous,
with its all-a)uminum screen-
inf. can easily be added later
for extra protection and pri-
racy.,It has been styled to
blend with all types of resi-
dential arehitecture and to eli-
minate the objectionable panel-
ized 'erector set' appearance
characteristic of many units
on today's market
The Retreat and The Rend-
ezvous ire available in stan-
dard It by 15- and 10 by 20-
foot dimensions. Optional ex-
tras include deluxe support
columns and • special "snow
load kit" for northern cli-
mates.
For additional information
about these new patio enclo-
sures, write Aluminum Com-
pany of America, 765 Alcoa
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15219.





Gene Steely and Doris Steely
to Max M. Sykes and J/anna
Sykes. lot on Doran Road
James Cooper to Bobby It.
Manning and Faye Manning;
property in Calloway County.--
Lakeway Shores to Jesse I.
Stewart and Estell Stewart of
Litbourn. Mo., lot in Lakeway
Sh: res
Jesse E Stewart and .Estell
&ewers of solealbeurn. Mo top
W E Newtan and Juanita New-
ton of Lilbourn. Mo , lot in
iv' the Caribbean, a new king-size bathtub
need be kept in stock.
Sealant under the rim en-
sures a permanent water-tight
seal between tub and base. If
one or more sides are to be
built into the wall, a vinyl til-
ing-in bead packed with the
tub is used to seal the joint.
Inside dimensions of the new
tub are generous-66% helms
long, 26 a• inches wide at tie
widest point and 15% inches




Mediterranean enaf mble; made
of kaied-herped black wcbught
iron, is reminiscent of the
Spanish and Italian elegant,*
in design. Made to fit any size
fireplace. Easily installed, at-
tached by Lintel clamps.
An interesting new prodset
in 'the home remodeling field
is the Electro Glo eleetric wall
fireplace by Cadet Manufac-
turing of Portland.O
This decorative and func-
tional unit has become the
fecal point of modernization
projects( in hying, family and
party rooms from ooast-to-
coast. Besides adding the
warmth of • fireplace where
theme, was. none. Electro Gla
literally adds the warmth of
heat outputs from 4,578 to
16,519 Btu's—enough to com-
fortably heat up to three
room. in only 15 minuton.
The Electro Glo fireplace is,
indeed, real. *replace in size,
measuring KA wide, 60' high
and extending 12' from the
wall. Shown in the above
photograph in popular mat
In Bagwell Manor. It is car-
peted throughout, has central
heat and air, two baths and
ample closet space. It's a hon-
ey and priced right.
LAKE PROPERTY is something
we have just for you. We have
several nice cottages and homes
with lots up to five acres in
size. Call us about any of them.
SHADY LOT. We have, a four-
bedroom house located between
the High School and the Uni-
versity on a beautiful shady lot.
This one has recently been re-
modeled, has carpet, central
heat, two baths, and a fireplace.
It's a real good buy.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651; Hoyt Roberts, Night
Phone 753-3924; Ray Roberts.
Night Phone 753-5583.
AN IDEAL HOME for some-
one, with 2 acres of land, 2
miles south on 641. 8-room
brick, 3 bedrooms, Pi tile
baths, fireplace, 2-car garage,
built-in range, dish washer, air-
conditioned and plastered walls
throughout. Shady yard.
J. 0. PATTON, Realtor, Phone
753-1738.
REALTORS WEEK SPECIAL--
ON NORTH 7th, five-bedroom
brick. Two baths, dining room-
kitchen-den combination, full
basement, many extras A qual-
ity home on a large lot at mod-
erate price. See or call Frank
L_Ryan at,
PURDOM & THURMAN Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency,
407 Maple. Phone 753-4451.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick. Priced
to sell, on Woodlawn Street.
TWO-BEDROOM brick, about 5
years old. Good location.
A BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom
brick, central air and heat.
More than 1% acres with large
trees. Owner is being' transfer
red out of town Will sell right.
VyALDROP REAL ESTATE,
Phone 753-5646 or night 753-
1390.
SPANN & WILSON Insurance
And Real Estate. We- always
strive to give you the most for
your money end pledge our best
Iii the future
NEW HOUSE on Glendale Road.
Has 3 bedrooms and large utili-
ty room Kitchen and dining
area, large living room and cen-
tral heat and air I% baths.
This house can Ix" bought for
$18,000.
WE HAVE a beautiful three-
bedroom house in Meadow
Green Acres. 1% baths, three
bedrooms, large kitchen, and
family room Carpet This house
Is brick with marble front. Pric-
ed right. Come in and let us
show you this place
JUST LISTED' Two-bedroom
lake house at Pine Bluff Shores.
Would sell with or without fur-
niture. This is an attractive
place.
FOIUR-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Ryan Avenue. This might
be just the house you are look-
ing for.
VERY NEAT attractive three-
bedroom brick veneer
baths, large living room, built-
ins in kitchen. Has carport. Lo-
cated on %-acre lot in Fairview
Acres_
ONE OF THE BEST locations in
town. Four-bedroom frame, one
nice lot. This place must sell!
ONE OF the best locations ir
town. Four-bedroom frame ot.
nice lot, located on Elm Street.
This place must sell Owner
leaving town
NICE BRICK house on ten acres
of land on Irvin Cobb Road.
Three bedrooms. living room.
Lakeway snores
J 0. Patton Ittd..aihn B. Wat-
son to Harold T. Hurt; change
of legal title to property.
Harold T Hurt to J. 0. Pat-
ton. Bessie Patton. John B.
Watson. an6 Agnes J Watson;
property in Calloway County.
- Robert C Rasberry and Ruth_.
-L -Raelsorry- to-aentesoll. Fut.
rell and NancY1 Futrell four
lots in Pine Bluff Shores Sub-
division
Phillip D. MitcheIT Eeva Nell
Mitc hell Jerry Roberts. and
Linda Roberts to Harold Gro-
gan arid Dorothy Grogan. lot on
Poplar Street
••••
Virgil W 1F.therton and Kat
ken H Etherton to Max Morris
and Shirley Grey Morris. lot
in Pasco Subdivision.
Laverne C Ryan to G•ry
Vaughn Pugh and Helen Wom-
ble Pugh. lot in Whitnell Es
tates.
Autry P Farmer to L. C.
4,,Wiocbester-end Myrtree L Win-
chester. lot in Hamilton Addit-
ion,
Edward H Dnggers and Con
Virginia liriggers to Erma Out-
land; lot on South lath Street.
Buford C. Harris and Virgi
is Harris to Samuel G Bell a
Mary Louise Bell,- property on
DOUBLE OVEN IS ALSO
SELF CLEANING UNIT 
A new self-cleaning oven in
a bi-bevel arrangement, pro-
vides Thermador, Los Angeles,
with the 4th model in its line
of electric, built-in self-clean-
ing ovens.
• Like other Thermador self-
cleaning ovens, the new Model
MSC-228 also has its own
integral exhaust system (a
feature exclusive with Thee-
reador).
The convenience's of this
double oven are many. Either
oven may be set for cleaning
while the other is being used
for regular oven cooking or
while ancillaries. nutlet"' are be-
ing used.
Hazel Highway
Friendly Finance of Murray,
Inc , to Gary Young, power of
attorney
Ralph Reavis and hell Reels-
is to Inell Reavis, lots in Dex-
ter. -
Gale Gam-son to William
Donald Oyerbey. lot in Club
View Heights
William Donald Overbey to
Gamnop and Ann Ger-
son: tot in Club View Heights
•
kitchen, dinette, utilitly and
carport. Easy finance can be
arranged on this place.
REAL PRETTY two-bedroom
frame with brick trim. Has
large living room, pretty _kit-
chen, large utility room and
carport. This place must sell.
NEW TRAILER on good lot in
Panorama Shores. This is a
real good buy at $5,500 00.
HERE IS A four-bedroom cot-
tage overlooking beautiful Ken-
tucky Lake Lots of living space.
Two fireplaces. You can toss
a stone in the lake from the
front porch!
PRETTY three-bedroom brick
trim house on Whitnell Ave
Priced to sell.
THREE-BEDROOMS, two kit-
chens. family room upstairs and
down. This is a beautiful cot-
tage at Pine Bluff Shores. Own-
er has been transferred out of
town.
SEVERAL WATERONT and
Lake view lots in Pine Bluff
Shores.
WE HAVE a 3'7-acre farm, nice
house completely reworked in-
side, good barn and pole barn.
This farm is 1% miles north-
west of New Providence. Has a
good corn and tobacco base.
Nice level land. Priced to sell.
GUY SPANN, Realtor, Nite
Phone 753-2587, Wayne Wilson.
Realtor. Nite Phone 753-5086;
Charles McDaniel. salesman;
202 So. 4th Street, Phone 753-
3263
ap(TRA NICE LOT, 100' x 163',
on paved and curbed street at
1503 Story Ave.
C 0. BONDURANT, Real Estate I
Broker. Call 753-3460.
2-BEDROOM COTTAGE with
Pt acres, with frontage on Ken-
tucky Lake, $10.500
UNITE) FARM AGENCY, Wal-
ter Duke, Phone 753-5067.
PANORAMA SHORES Three-
bedroom brick veneer with cen-
tral heat and air-condition, com-
pletely furnished. Has large
shaded water front lot Priced
complete at 121,00000.
SPECIAL BUILT three-bedroom,
with two full baths and a 8'
glass sliding door down stairs
and up for a panoramic view
of Kentucky Lake, has large
shaded water front lot with
walk-way and a foam floated
boat dock. $24,900.00
TWO-BEDROOM FRAME corn-,
pletely furnished on a nice large
lot 100' x 150'. Priced com-
plete, a real bargain today, just
speo.00.
PLAIN VIEW ACRES. Catalina
Drive, three-bedroom brick ve-
neer home with two full cera-
mic tile baths, birch panelling
In den, kitchen, and utility
moms, also birch cabinets, corn-'
pieta with built-ins. Central I
beat and air-conditioning, storm
doors and windows and two
nice shade trees in front, on
Real Estate For Sale ReelEstate Far
city water and gas, paved street,
and sewer. $21,500.00.
LARGE BUILDING LOTS in
Plainview Acres with curb and
gutter, sewer and black top.
Sliced._frOal 22.00044 t 93±-__
800.00 with terms to suit you.
ALSO NICE building lots in
Westwood Subdivision just
south of South 18th Street, with
city water and gas, no down
payment and small monthly
payments. Priced from $1,200.00
to $2,200.00.
FOR ALL YOUR Realty needs
call or see FREEMAN JOHN-
SON, Realtor, South Side Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky. Phone 753-2731.
1 20 ACRES on black top High-
way 1346 with gravel road down
side, good tobacco barn and
stock barn, good Government
pond, $5,000.00.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, some
shaded, priced from $1750.00.
62 ACRE FARM on Hazel High-
way, 2 bedroom modern house.
See this if you want a well lo-
cated farm.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3069.
ONE OF MURRAY'S finest
homes can now be yours. This
4-bedroom brick is truly a beau-
tiful home and is located in an
excellent neighborhood Drapes.
dish washer, disposal and a
lawn sprinkling system all in-
cluded in the sale Profession-
ally landscaped.
A COLONIAL brick with 3 large
bedrooms, spacious living room
and dining area, family room
and a well planned kitchen pro-
vides a very convenient work,
ing locale for the housewife
Patio and the back lawn is fen
cend.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on Highway 94 is a l's story.
3-bedroom brick, in good can
dition. Situated on 4 acres of
wooded land. Served by a pub-
lic water system.
A 2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick
with 2 bath rooms, built-in
range, a large dining area in
the kitchen, and outside stor-
age. Very pretty lot wih trees.
ATTRACTIVE 2-bedroom brick
with formal dining room, 2
baths, spacious den,, abundance
of closets and storage space.
Many extra features such as
built-la appliances, fireplace,
patio with a fountain surround-
ed by beautiful shrubbery
breezeway, carport and a 2-car
garage with automatic doors,
and an exceptional 120' x 285'
lot with many huge trees pro-
viding beauty and shade.
FOR SOMEONE interested in a
small home, we have a 1-bed-
room brick on Highway 299
near Stella Located on a nice .
lot and all furniture included
for just 16.850.00.
NEAT BRICK in bleadowlane
Subdivision 3 bedrooms, cera-
mic bath, family area and kit-
chen with built-in range. Con-
crete driveway and big beauti-
ful trees on a fenced in back
lawn. $15,250.00.
A REAL NICE Indiana Stone,
2 bedrooms on the first floor,
dining area, large family room,
and 3 rooms in a full basement.
2 fireplaces and a lovely 2%
acre lot. Located in Hardin.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with
family room, dish washer and
range, carpeting throughout,
central heat and air-condition-
ing, attached garage, paved
driveway This fine home is
just $20,000.00.
WITHIN EASY walking distance
of down-town, an unusually nice
brick with spacious family room
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, car-
peting, central heat and air-
conditioning, and 2 baths. A
full basement and garage.
IN ALMO, 2-bedroom brick.
Electric heat, 2 outbuildings,
$8,500.00.
VERY LARGE 3-bedroom brick
with built-in appliances, 2 bath-
rooms, living room with dining
area, family room, 20' x 20
play room, patio and double
carport. This beautiful and
spacious home is well located
in a nice neighborhood. Lot
129' x 150'. Owner is moving
from Murray.
2-BEDROOM FRAME located on
the edge of town on a large
commercially zoned lot. A good
place to live or an excellent
location for a business building
or office.
A LARGE 3-bedroom brick sit-
uated in an area of many fine
homes. This outstanding home
has numerous extra features.
An inviting foyer, extra large
family room with fireplace,
book cases, and sliding glass
doors onto the patio. A fully
equipped and well designed
kitchen. Indirect lighting thro-
ughout the house A quality
built home with the floor plan
providing you the ultimate in
privacy
AN EXTRA NICE brick with
a huge family room, 3 bed-
rooms, Pe baths, range, retai-
gerator freezer combination,
and drapes all included in the
sale. Good location $19,000_00.
TOMER REALTY & INS CO.,
402 Maple Streak Murray, Lew
tacky, neat 75.114343; Donald
B. & Pearl T. Tucker, House
Phone 753-5020, Bobby Grogan.
Home Phone 753-4978.
KENTUCKY AND BARKLEY
Lake Realty offers you perman-
ent homes, cottages, trailers,
and building sites on both Ken-
tucky Lake and Lake Barkley'
CHOOSE FROM lots for trailers
in the Blood River area
PINE BLUFF SHORES or PAN-
ORAMA SHORES.
BUILDING SITES for homes or
cottages in: Pine Bluff Shores,
Panorama Shores, Lekeway
Shores, Boatright Hill area or
est Estate For Sal*
the Green Valley Subdivision
In the Snipe Creek area in Cal-
loway County and the Ponde-
rosa Subdivision located in
Marshall County midawy be-
tween Kentucky Dam and Ken-
Lake State Park. r
COMMERCIAL lakefront Iota in
Shores.
Shores and Pine Bluff.
LAKE BARKLEY: Blue Waters
Estates. 150' x 300' waterfront
lot. $2400.00. 26 on the water
to choose from and 30 off shore
lots. 10% down and 5 years to
pay.
BLUE SPRINGS Estates offers
your choice of 114 lots.
TEN ACRE FARM with 3-bed-
room modern house with den (-
S's miles northeast of Murray
on Bethel Church road. Only
99750.00. Will trade
FOUR ACRE Trailer Park near
Kentucky Lake. Established
Chinchilla business. 10' x 55'
Van Dyke trailer with exten-
sion. $12,000.00. Will exchange
for house and lot or small farm
44 ACRE FARM with about 30
acres cleared, fenced. 7% miles
southeast of Murray on black-
top. Only $5250.
BEAUTIFUL two acre building
site or for commercial use On
blacktop in resort area $2500.-
00.
PLEASE CALL FOR additional
information. If no one answers
at 900 a. m. then try again
at 9:00 p. m.'. 436-5641.
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor,
Highway 444, New Concord, 111
Ky. 42076. (Murray Board of
Realtors Member).
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick home,
built-in kitchen, nice lot on
paved street and sewerage,
$16,500.
GOOD 5-ROOM frame home on
nice shady lot 80' x 270', close
to down town, ideal for re-
tired couple. $8,500.
3 ACRES about 3 miles south,
all nice and level with three
good building sites.
30 ACRES open land about
three miles southwest of Lynn
Grove with corn base, posses-
sion with deed. 16,000.
ABOUT 6 ACRES on Highway
641 about 6 miles north of Mur-
ray for $4,300.
ABOUT THREE ACRES 1 miles
west of College Farm on gravel
road with fair 5 room house,
good well and pump 16.860
GOOD 2-BEDROOM frame home
on shady lot at 1323 Sharpe
Street for $5.500
SIX-ROOM HOME with full
brement carport, electric heat.
fireplace, on one acre near gro-
cery, about 5 miles west
1110.000.
BUY YOUR FUTURE home site
now in beautiful new Camelot
Subdivision, city water and gas,
large lots out Highway 1550
about one mile.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency. Phone
753-5842.
On page 1196 of the most popular modern unabrtaged dictionaries you can
find a definition of the word "Realtor." It could be said that this Is a cane
of a "best seller" within a "best seller." TiePough the years, the dlctonary
remains a best seller among boots, and when it comes to real estate, the
members; of the Murray Board of Realtors are the "best sellers" in the busi-
ness
Operating under a long establiabed code of business ethics, backed by years
of experience and equipped to offer valuable istance In any real estate
traneaction, your Realtor Is the Man to see for fast, efficient and satisfying
















































































































































































ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3174,
Lynavflis, Ky. 11-May•34C
will terminate May ilSt inc
service will be offered again in
the fall, effective September
let to October 15th. M-29-C
SERVICES OFFSILHD
CTTY OF MURRAY business MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan'
and vechile licenses are due. itor Service, 
Commercial. In-
'A 10% penalty wth be added dustrial, Residen
tial. Call be-




VLS/T THE ANTIQUE House.
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
andkill time with us. Open Fri-
day nights until 8 o'clock. J4C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
k be seen after 4:00 any arter-
y noon at Dill's Trailer Court
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
•
CARROLL HILL invites all her
friends and customers to call
or visit her at Kut & Kurt
Beauty Salon. South Side Shop-
ping Center. M-24-C
TRADE & AUCTION DAY, Sat-
urday, May 25, every fourth
Saturday. Bring anything you
have to sell, machinery, furni-
ture, cars, trugu and antiques.
Between The lakes Shopping WANTED: So
meone to stay
Center, Dover, Tenn. M-24--C full or part time
 with elderly
lady in my home, light house-
THE EXTRA TRASH pickup keeping duty. Good salary Call
service provided by the City 753_3085 M-27-C
of Murray Street Departmentl.
!JOST & FOUND
LOST: Remington automatic
rifle, .22, east of Almo on
Sunday, May 19. Reward. Call
753-8319. 34-27-C
WANTED TO RENT




WANTED: Baby sitter-also do
light housework. Phone 753-
1397 after 4:30. TFC
WANTED: Baby sitter to keep
4 month old baby, some house-
work, 3 days per week, salary
good. Call 753-3078 or 753-5052.
M-27-C
NOTRE
May 31st is the last day to purchase City of
Murray Business and Vehicle Licenses to avoid
a 10', penalty that will be added June 1st to
all delinquent licenses




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RALE
8' a 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
eonditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-E'
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models. used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753.
4802. June8C 
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4891 June-8-C
STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 300 a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south 
1955 PONTIAC, new tires, ex-
of Sedalia on Highway 381 
tra nice, good mechanically.
Phone 328-8643, Jessie J
ones. Priced to sell. Call 753-1705 days
TIT or 492-8264 nights. 34.25-C
ceramic baths. Large closet and
storage areas. Screened porch.
Central electric forced air h
eat
and air-conditioning. Many
extras Reasonable. Phone 438-
2237. M-27-
--
AN IDEAL HOME for someone,
with two acres of land, two
miles south on 641. 8-room
brick, 3 bedrooms, Pt tile
baths, fireplace, 2-car garage,
built-in range, dishwasher, air-
conditioner and plastered walls
throughout. Shady yard. J. 0.
-Patton Realtor 753-1738. M-25-C
MALE FRENCH Poodle, MCC
registered years old. Call shampooer $1. Big K. 34-25-C
753-1841. 34-25-C 
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
1987 new Vista series. Like new
condition! Excellent buy! Call
436-2371 M-37-P
MATCHED DOUBLE dresser
with mirror, study desk with
chair, and large book case. All
colonial design in solid oak.
Also room divider, couch, easy
chair with stool, pole lamps, and
area rugs Will sell together
or separate. Call 436-2372.
111-27-P
BY OWNER: Beautiful 9 month
old 3-bedroom modern one-floor
home on Panorama Shores Lake
front lot. Good shoreline. Fully
insulated, brick and aluminum
exterior, carpet and Armstrong
vynl floors. Large kitchen, with
breakfast area. Antique Birch
cabinets, Avocado G. E. refrig-
erator, range and dish washer.
Utility room adjacent to kitch-
en, 28' a 15' living and dining
room with natural fireplace
and built in book shelves. 2 full
CHAPTER 34
CAMILLA VANDERVELL
1,..• asked me, "You weren't
scared I suppose .. you werertt
worried about the photograph
In Foo Pay Ling's room!"
"I omitted to mention that.-
I said quietly. -They won't have
arrested him or Nick until this
4 
morning..Pven then, what does
a photograph mean? Hong
Kong police won't connect it
with you in England" I tried to
treat the photograph as just •
fact in the case, not in the more
significant role it had for me.
Quickly I went on talking Why
did I lie to her? Really I was
lying to myself as well It was
obvioua she must have known
about Nick all along.
I said. "I wanted to give the
police the truth and make them
grasp the fact that you and I
were bystanders caught up ac-
cidentally. If they get the feel-
ing you are near the centre of
things, then they will give tie
endless trouble. So I felt justi-
fied in giving them the truth,
but not the whole truth. I didn't
tell them alabut the Ajax busi-
ness.In fact, any exposure of
engineering or rigging n my
part would smell of hid n facts
and motives So you I didn't
say more than I ad to. Of
course the police ound the de-
tergent jumbl amongst a
whole lot of dart). packaged
dope. in C e's laboratory. still
Unopened nd awaiting process-
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark •
From the Coward-McCaw". Inc. semi 0 Copyright. ISM',
bderard Wyman. Distributed by Kies Features flyeetkaas.
the stuff. Normally, no one of
Cyrano's calibre would trust a
'junky' -- an addict. But Nick
%V LI a heaven-sent chance for
Cyrano. Goya/. Cezannes. Land-
seers came back from Europe
loaded with heroin. Nick made
a great deal of money and did
the most incredible thing Al-
most a unique thing; in the
summer of nineteen-fifty-five he
went to a sanatorium in Ken-
tucky and took the cure. They
all do that - - all addicts do it.
But what was unique about Nick
was that he shook the habit
completely."
I sat there unspeaking.
"But Nick liked the money
He enjoyed tniellarnour, the ex-
citement, the game of cops and
robbers."
-And you?" I asked.
•'I do it too. I help in Europe.
We have a laboratory there to
process morphine. There are
varied routes you see. Yours
.waa Just one of them. We still
use pictures as well as vases."
I got up and went towards
her. She backed away. "No,
John, plesuie ... no. Believe me.
I didn't want you . . . I didn't
ytitt to be affected. You
must [17, 'John. Try to -under-
stand. I found out about Nick
when I came back from Paris
I It wasn't hard. I'd seen the
r symptoms often enough in col-
lege I was familiar with the
1 paraphernalia of the spoon'and
the cotton wool, the quinine and
'the hypodermic I only had to
see Niek's left arm once to
know the truth.'
"As soon La I knew I tried to
help him. Then he took the cure.
When Duval died-he was Cy-
rano's agent in Europe Cyrano
I threatened to throw vitriol at
ime if I didn't hep them ditect-
;
"Drop the telephone.-
. I replaced the receiver. Hyp-
notized, feeling no fear. I looked
I at the gun.
' I heard a noise behind me and
I I turned The front door, which
I hadn't been clawed properly. '
came open. There were three
men there. One of them was
Adeane.
I looked back at Camilla. She
put the automatic on the table
as though taking a cue.
She walked to the door She
I turned. Desperately she said,
"John I didn't mean . . ." she
broke off, "you understand!"
I just nodded. I didn't even
know what she meant.
6.0ne of the men muttered
something formal as the other
two stepped between me and Ca-
milla. It was all very swift and
I was going to move after them.
but Adeline jumped in front of
• • •
Adeane looked tired, shrewd,
experienced. In a strong voice
he said, "Sorry. Verreker, but
we had to take her in. You
know we had no choice. She's
an. American citizen and she's
in custody pending extradition
for Federal offences under the
United States Narcotics Act
Don't make any fuss, because
this thing is too big for you. I
had to do it this way. We
guessed she'd leave here pretty
i quietly Its soon as she heard
what had happened. When she
'didn't ... When she didn't come
out after an hour. I decided we
had to come up, Thought you
might be planning some tricks."
When I got .up to go to the
telephone. Adeane didn't move
, or say anything. I dialled 100
and asked for the American
Embaasy çhe operator asked
me if I remitired Directory so I
said it was an emergency. She
, connected me and Adeane
smoked quietly and watched me.
I asked for a First Secretary
and a p ok e to somebody who
sounded alert. I told him Camil-
la was under arrest. I said he
was to send a lawyer round to
her. I was nasty and sharp and
told him to hurry.
When I had finished Adeline
said. "Don't blame yourself, she
hadn't a chance. The United
States Anti - Narcotic people,
Central Intelligence, F.B.I. and
Special Branch are all involved
In this game. We'd have picked
her op some time, somewhere.
even if you'd managed to warn
her against coming here. Hav-
ing the watch on you continued
was only one of the many [roves
i we made last night."
lierreker 1.1 going ib
asked for, his pelespor't.
I Te-Ale Tangent ,rT
From the . Cevrai .1-M Cann. Copy t tato. 1447, Edward Wynuok,
410
She •icked up her handbag.
"I ust go, John."
ou can't. They'll pick you
in Paris or New York some-
e or other. They'll want an-
swers to question'. It's inevit-
able"
"You happened too late, John.
You and me I tAten. It should
have occurred meeting --
years ago. When I left the
&aux Arts and went back to
New York." .
"We're still all right If. . . ."
"If what. John?"
"Well," I said. "Did you know
about Nicholas?"
In a hard brittle voice that
came from someone else she
said, "You should have tele-
phoned him in Hong Kong, then
there would have been none of
thie mess,"
"So you knew." I said slowly.
"It started when my father
was Ill. Nicholas stole some of
his drugs. He became what they
cell a mainliner. That's the real
thing John. Man With the Golden
Arm, sweats and headaches. To
keep sane he needed a large
amount of drogs. -Father svas
dying and the organization
Nicholas had by now contacted,
run in' as man railed Cyrano in
New i'ork. blackniailed Nicholas
into going kite the lTP0r10111 01
t.;
going to Hong Kong?"
She was very white. 'There
was e calamitous calm about
her. She walked to Met mantle-
piece and touched a picture.
Even at this moment, I no-
ticed her body. She said, "I told
Foo Pay Ling. I had to tell him
I'd met you
"Why for .
I "I've lived with him on and
I off in Europe for two years
Then she started to cry but
she wouldn't let me touch her.
• I said. "I'm going An. call
Johnson. He's a lawyer." ••• -
I went to the telephone I
dialled the number, staring at
the carpet, noticing the but-n
that Julia had made when she
fell asleep 1,11 I he sofa two thou-
sand years before.
Camilla , spoke anti I turned
round. She had at small twenty-
two calibre iiiitometlt in her
.kind.. It was pointed- at my
stomach.
Diotibuted to King 'E“dutis
net
HIGH CHAIR, baby bed, play
pen, stroller, bassinet and pot-
ty chair. Call 753-8561. 34-25-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1956
Chevrolet two-ton truck with
14 Ft. flat bed. Phone 492-8499.
M-27•C
TINY TOY Poodle's, white, sil-
ver and black. Call 753-2620.
M-27-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM colonial
style brick home located on
Magnolia Drive. You must see
this house to appreciate it.
There is a 30 Ft. den, kitchen
with all built in appliances,
carpeted living room and bed-
room and 14. tile baths. This
house is priced very reason-
ably. Call 753-3903 for an ap-
pointment. M-27-C
palomino horse colt John Leo,
Palmersville, Tenn, Phone 822-
4302. M-27-C
LARGE BRICK holm on large
wooded lot, close to the Uni-
versity. It has 3 bedrooms,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
stove, 2 fireplaces, carpet,
drapes, air-conditioned, base-
meat, also attached furnished
apartment. Will consider trad-
ing for smaller house. Call
753-26438. M-M-C AEC REGISTERED Dachshu
nd
CARPET colors looking dim?
  puppies. Nine weeks old, $35.00.
753-7845. 34.25-C'
Bring 'em back- give 'em vim
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
1950 HARLEY - DAVIDSON
"Chopper". Completely rebuilt,
much chrome, spring fork, up
swept pipes. Call 753-1552,
M-24-P
4-F1' BUSH HOG Used only
once. $250. See it at Cypress
Resort, 5 miles south of New
Concord on Tenn. 119, 34-24-C
BLUE MIST Chinchilla. These
animals are registered animals.
Will sell for less than equip-
ment. Can be financed. For
more information call 436-2334.
H-M-25-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.
Healthy, beautiful and ready to
go. Also stud service. Mrs. Seale,
314 Broad, phone 753-7770.
M-25-C
BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So.




hag van. Phone 759-7271,
M-31-NC
GOOD USED factory-built, two
capacity horse trailer, also five
bee hives, complete. Reasonable.
Phone Greene 0. Wilson, 753-
3536. 34-24-C
5 H. P. TILLER, used only
10 hours. New warranty. Bil•
brey's Car & Home, 210 E.
:
Main, phone 753-5617. 34-24-C
A-C COMBINE, 66 with grain
bin, pull type Good condition.
Call Eugene Nance, 753-3288.
M-24-P
14 F1'. BOAT, aluminum, Ark-
ansas Traveler. Good condition,
$125.00. Call 496-5414. 34-38-C
AN EXCELLENT 22 acre tract
GOOD WATER COOLER. Priced
of tendable land. Reasonable.
Phone 498-8326 after 6:00 P. m.
to sell. See Waldrop Real Estate M-24-C
206 South 4th, across from Post
Office, 34-37-C HORSE AND SADDL
E. Call
 753-3624.








Go right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.
Kelly's Pest Centred'
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day









fan, and 2 ladies winter coats.
Call 753-1919. 34-15-C
FRIDAY - MAY 24. 19(0)
vate entrance. Phone 753-31tai
or 753-2566. June-24-C
MOWERS, Tillers, and air-con,
COTTAGE, 90' x 30' with water ditioners. Bllbrey's Car 
& Home
front. Lot 170' x 170' on Cy- 210 E. Main. Phone 
753-5617.




essee walking gelding. Call 753-
3123 after 8:00 p. m. 11•25•C
1966 CHEVROLET pick-up, like
new. See Oscar McClain or call
435-5341 after 4:00 p. m.
11-213-P
WMTE POODLES, ARC regist-.
emd. Call 753-1248 or see at
503 Olive. 111•25-C
1980 HONDA 160 Call 492-8379
after 6:00 p. m 34-25-C-
7 rr SOLID Pool Table, used
only 4 weeks. A used Westing-
house refrigerator and a 21-inch
Admiral T V., both in work-
ing condition Call 753-8270.
M-2'14
IPOII =IT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
HOUSE, one block from college
campus. College students pre-
ferred. Phone 753-3895. M-25-c
4-ROOM upstairs aptartment
for rent, available now Call
753-2573 days or 753-1628 nights.
M-25-C
FURNISHED apartment for





ed for branch office of C. P. A
Firm. Call 753-5632, or write
P. 0. Box 270, Murray, for ap-
pointment 34-27-C
LADIES. Millions are viewing
"Avon Calling" on TV. Show
and you will sell! We'll train
you to earn the amount of mo-
ney you want. Write Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. H-M-25-C
Earn While You Learn
Full salary while enrolled in our
Management Training, directly re-
lated to an appointment as Branch
Manager.
No experience require! Some college prefer-
red, high school graduate considered.
Top employee benefits. Good future with na-
tion's largest finance company.
Age 21-35. Apply in person. Evening inter-
views arranged.
UNIVERSAL CIT CREDIT CORP.
312 E. Broadway Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-5611



























rris e A.A A., AND you
oeyiousLY SLEPT ON THAT





CONSIDERS VO(1 A NECESSITY
I'VE 13EfoN EXCAMIO FROM SCHOOL
THIS TERM JUST ID HELP YOU.
HAPPY
T. 0.1 -•11 •••••••^
e to. by Ubboyl 14.6.• Sv•bboo• bag
by R. Van Buren
ADMIT IT, KIT- I'M BuSRED.
'1S... IOV. HAPPY FOR ANY
r*
3-2Y
' SO ITS NOT THFcF e"--'.MATTRESSES
THAT DO THE
TRICK!! -
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